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ALBUQUERQUE,

SOLEMN SERVICE

which resulted In his death. He was
38 years of age, and leaves a family
and a host of relatives to mourn his

death.

the Dead.
Strikers and Officers Failed to
Meet- Shortage is Discovered in trie
at Oeden.

Post-offic- e

ROBBED A STORE.

Dallas, Texas, April 23. Solemn memorial service by those who still live
for their comrades who fell in the
cause of the confederacy were held at
today's meeting of the United Confed-

erate eterans.
The service was not only in honor of
the soldiers who gave their lives for
the confederacy, hut were aUo for the
late Miss Winnie Davis, "Daughter of
the Confederacy." At noon all business was stopped and the great auditorium huBhed and while the veterans
sat with bowed heads. Chaplain General William Jones, of North Carolina,
prayed, mentioning in his supplication
Jefferson Davis, Robert E. Lee, Albert
Sidney Johnston, Wade Hampton,
Stonewall Jackson, Joseph E. Johnson,
Beaureguard, Kirby Smith, J. E. B.
Stuart, Nathan Bedford Forest, Sterling Price. Dick Taylor and other leaders of the confederacy to whom he
paid glowing tributes and described
them as veterans who held the well
earned affection and respect of all
men. In referring to Miss Winnie
Davis he spoke of her as the "crowned
queen of our affections." The conven
tion opened With a special memorial
service In honor of the memory of Gen
eral Wade Hampton. This service was
held apart from the general memorial.
The convention of the Sons or vet
erans began this morning and it is
stated only routine business will be
transacted. Crowds of people continue
to pour into the city. The bureau of
Information states lodgings were
found for 140,01(0 people since the reunion began. The weather Is perfect.
WIDE APART AGAIN.
and Strikers In
San Francisco.
San Francisco, April 23. The conference of the strikers' committee and
railroad officials as arranged for by
Mayor Schmitz to take place in his
office is off for the time being at least,
the railroad officials refusing to treat
with the men in the mayor's office and
demanding the conference be held at
the offices of the company. The men
have refused.
No Meeting of Officers

POSTMASTER IS SHORT.
Office

at Ogden, Utah, is About
Short

$2,600

Ogden. Utah, April 23. Officers of
the postoftlce are engaged in the
work of checking up the accounts of
the postofflce and have discovered a
shortage in the accounts of Postmaster Charles Melghan amounting to $2..
COO.
Meighan, when confronted with
the shortage stoutly denied he was
guilty of appropriating the money, but
had no Idea where It had gone. He
ulso declared.no other employe of the
office could have taken It.
A Chicago Holdup.
April 23. Peter

Faflnskl
was instantly killed and his
son, Julius, was mortally wounded
while resisting robbers in Fafinski's
grocery early today. Later Thomas
Glynn, with a bullet wound In his arm,
surrendered to the police. He said he
and a man named R. Smith tried to
hold tip Fafinski's store and a revolver
duel followed, in which he was shot.
He said he knew one man was killed
in the affray, but he was in doubt
whether ho or Smith did the killing.
Chicago,

JOSEPH H. HAMPSON.
President and Builder
Here This Morning.
Joseph H. Hampson. the well known
president and builder of the Mexico,
Cuernavaca & Paciiic railway, City of
Mexico, passed through the city this
morning in his private car No. 96. On
seeing his vttzen friend at the depot
with his note book, he approached
and both indulged In a good handshake. He Inquired about his old
friends G. L. Brooks. Gov. E. S. Stover,
v H. Kent and others and hoped that
they were in good uealth and prosper-- lng. He admired the new Aivaraao
hotel, and predicted that when the ho
tel is opened for business that Albuquerque will receive certain benefits
passengers that
from the stop-ove- r
now go elsewhere. The gentleman is
traveling with his family. They go
first to Denver, anu after a short stay
there will proceed to Chicago and
thence to New York.

The Railroad

.

TRIAL.

The Jury is Discharged

By

Judge

Frank Parker.
CHARGE IMPROPER

INFLUENCES.

The following dispaiches to the Silver City Independent explain why the
Jury In the Chllders murder case were
discharged:
La3
Quite

Crucr-s-.

N. M.. April 21,

4 p. m

a sensation was created this

morning when court opened by Judge
Parker calling the petit Jury to the
bar, and saying that owing to current
talk that improper influences have
been brought to bear, he would discharge the jury for the term, he stating that the court had no reason to
doubt the integrity of the members,
but where so much talk and suspislon
prevailed he deemed ji best for both
the prosecution and defense that such
action be taken. The jury was thereupon discharged. The Jury commissioners were then ordered to select
the names of thirty of the best men in
court for special venire. All ine witnesses were then excused until 10
o'clock Tuesday morning.
Las Cruces. April 22, 10 a. hi. A
new jury panel was secured this morning. Childers' attorneys were served
with the list and adjournment was
taken until Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock on account of the twenty-fouhour service jury list.
I

r

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Market quotations and review furnished by W. P. Metcalf, No. 5 Cromwell block, received over the private
wire of Logan & Bryan. Chicago.
New York. April 23. There was a
in the marereat deal of
ket today and prices sold off quite
sharply in many cases. The Pacifies
were all weak and great if any traders
sold stocks around the room and
caught stops. The Atchlsons made
quite a big loss and lacked support. In
the afternoon there was an attempt to
rally, but It did not last long. The
close was barely steady.
126
Sugar
t6
Amalgamated Copper
44
Smelters
42
Steel
92
Steel, preferred
73
Tennessee Coal & Iron
93
Western Union
103
People's Gas
106
Colorado Fuel & Iron
39 M
Erie
1

profit-takin-

Vfc

Heading

Ontario & Western
Baltimore & Ohio

Monon
St. Paul
Rock Island
Missouri Pacific
Union Pacific
Atchison
Atchison, preferred
Mexican Central
Mexican National
Southern Pacific

Wabafh

U64

3414

1084

65
168 6
171

99
103
79
98
28
19

66

254

Wabash, preferred
Colorado Southern

41'4
3'iv,
134',i

MetroiKilitan
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Alton
Norfolk
New York Central

153
67

Manhattan

37 Vi

M
157
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TALKS TOO

Members ef the American Cllmatolog-lea- l
Association Will Meet Here.
Early in June the American CUmato-logtca- l
association, which has its headquarters .a Boston and branches In all
the larger cities of the east and cen-

Funston Silenced by the

President.

IS
Trouble in Hot Bed of
Anarchy.

tral states,

will make an excursion to
the Pacific coast. The members are
Thirty-Nin- e
Ballots in Okla- particularly interested In the climate Government Troops Are Again
here for tubercular patients. It Is not
expected that more than one day will
homa Convention.
In Possession.
be given to Albuquerque and ttops wil
bo made at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
Prescott, Plioenix,
Canyon
Serious Damage Done by a Gale in and otner places. the Grand
Instructions Which Have Been Sent
Wisconsin.
CAPTAIN CLARK DECLINED.
to Gereral Chaffee.

Admiral Watson

Wilf Represent the
Navy at London.
Washington.
April
23. Captain
Charles E. Clark has declined the apWashington, April 23. By order of pointment of special naval representathe preaident. General Funston has tive at the coronation of King Edward
been directed to cease further discus- and the president has named Rear Adsion of public questions. The president miral Watson for that mission.
MAJORITY

REPORT ADOPTED.

telegraphed General Funston not to
speak at the Middlesex banquet In Boston.
Acting Secretary of War Sanger addressed the following to General Funston:
"I am directed by the president to.
instruct you he wishes you to cease
from further public discussion of the
situation in the Philippines; and also
to express his regret that you should
make a senator of the United States
an object of public criticism and of
discussion."
At a banquet In Denver recently,
General Funston is reported to have
said of Senator Hoar: "I have only
sympathy for the senior senator from
Massachusetts, who is suffering from
an overheated conscience."
What Funston Says.
Denver, Colo., April 23. To a repre
sentative of the Associated Press, Gen
eral Funston said, with reference to
the statement from Washington that
the president had directed him (Funston) to cease from further discussion
of puiuic questions, that he baa not as
yet received any such order from
Washington. Continuing the conversation the general said in the future
his public utterances will be free of
any reference to the Philippines, in
tl mating the published reports of his
speeches were, as a rule, full of misstatements and very badly garbled.
CROSS WAS NOMINATED.
Oklahoma Convention Wat In Continuous Session Fourteen Hours.
Enid. O. T.. April 23. The democrat-i- c

The Senate.
Washinston, April 23. On the conclusion ci routine business today the
senate resumed consideration of the
bill for a union railway station in
Washington.
Mr. Teller, of Colorado,
spoke tn opposition.
Forest Fires Raging.
Ottumwa, Iowa. April 23. Forest
fires started by hunters smoking out
rabbits are raging In the southern part
of this county and doing much
Many farm houses are endangerdam-pg-

ed.

.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
New Postoffice

Notaries Public A-

ppointedLand Office Business.
WAR REVENUE

REPEAL.
1

has been established at
Westwa.er. Eddy county, and J. C.
Lorton ias been appointed its post
master.
A posi office

.

Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor- Otero appointed Pablo
Martinez, of Santa Fe, Santa Fe conn
ty: (ieorge E. Sllgh, of Nogal, Lincoln
county; Sixto Chaves, of El Rlto, Rio
Arribu county, and Arthur Keitch. of
Alamogordo, Otero county, notaries
public.
-

congressional convention today
Land Office Business,
nominated William Cross-- of OklahoHomestead Entries Trinidad Baca,
ma City on the thirty-nintballot. The Cerrillo8,
154.90 acres, Santa Fe coun
balloting began at 7 o'clock last night ty;
Addie E. Niles. Springer, 1G0 acres.
and the convention was in continuous
Mora county; John J. Daly, Springer,
session fourteen hours.
100 acres, Mora county.
Final Homestead Entries William
A WISCONSIN WIND.
nicker, Gallsteo, 1G0 acres, Santa Fe
county; Manuel Gutierrez y Garcia
Milwaukee Railroad Shops In West Escobosa, 1 00 acres, Bernalillo county,
Milwaukee Partly Wrecked.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 23. The gale
The War Revenue Repeal Law.
which swept this city last night struck
Hon. A. L. Morrison, collector of In
the Milwaukee railroad shops in West ternal revenue for New Mexico and
Milwaukee,
which
were partially Arizona, received from the treasury
wrecked.
department a schedule of the taxes re
Thomas Rodeman was blown from pealed by the act of April 12. 1902
the platform at the Elmore coal yard und which goes into effect on and
and probably fatally Injured. At Sey- after July 1. 1902. The following are
mour the storm blew down the the taxes repealed: On bankers, broksmokestacks of the electric light plant ers, dealers In grain, securities, etc.,
which toon fire.
pawnbrokers, custom house brokers,
Lightning struck the barn of Charles proprietors of theaters, circuses, pubZembeke, who probably was fatally lic exhibitions or shows for money;
burned. All his farm buildings were of bowling alleys and billiard rooms,
burned,
dealers in leaf and other tobacco and
A dispatch from Oconto, Wis., states manufacturers of tobacco and cigars.
night
the heavy wind storm last
Stamp taxes are repealed on Instruwrecked twelve barns near that city, ments, papers or documents, deliverbuildings.
as well as numerous smaller
ies or transfers of stock, and sales
Numerous reports of damage are also and agreements of sale or agreereceived from the vicinity of La ments to sell stocks, products or
Crosse.
wines; seats In parlor or palace cars, and berths in sleeping cars;
Voting on the Treaty.
taxes on legacies and distributive
Copenhagen, April 23. The
personal property, excise
by 34 to 30 votes, today adopt- sharesonofpersons,
firms, companies and
taxes
treaty
report
on the
ed the majority
engaged in refining petroproviding for the Bale of the DaniBh corporations
leum and sugar. Taxes are reduced
West InTTies to the United States. The on
fermented liquors to $1 per barrel;
.
treaty now goes back to the
on cnuff and tobacco to 6 cents per
pound; on cigarettes, weighing more
than three pounds per thousand, to $3
AN ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.
per thousand. A rebate or drawback
is allowed on all original and unbroken
by
Italian fai lory packages of smoking and manConcert and Dance Given
Band at Colombo Hall.
ufactured tobacco or snuff held by
Colombo hall was well filled last niiinutacturers or dealers on July 1,
night with a Jo!ly crowd that first lis2. to the amount of difference betened to a delightful program of eight tween the higher rate paid and the tax
numbers by the Italian band and then imposed by the new act. No discount
enjoyed a dance. The dancing pro- is allowed on the sale of stamps for
gram was of twentyfour numbers and fermented liquors or for tobacco or
the music. was furnished alternately tsnun. The provision of the present
by the band and Prof. Di Mauro's
law. relative to mixed flour, remains
unchanged, except a slight change is
The cornet so!o in the grand fanta-sie- , made in the definition of mixed flour.
"lramp. Tramp, Tramp," which Kinlits accrued or liabilities Incurred
was played by Antonio Maggio, was prior to the repeal are not affected.
received with great applause, and he The estate of all persons dying prior
was obliged to repeat several parts of to July 1, 1902, will be subject to the
it again.
tax, even if the distribution of
There were about 300 people present the estate is not made until after that
and all went home more than satisfied date.
with the evening's entertainment.
A Town Wiped Out.
The proceeds are to be used for the
purpose of purchasing new uniforms
Monticello. Ind.. April 22. Idaville.
for the band, and soon they will make nar here, was almost wiped out by
an appearance which all Albuquerque-sntire early today. The logs is about

fifty-fiv-

land-sthln-

folks-thing-

s

$.",0,000.

Condition is Satisfactory.
The Hague, April 23 Th afternoon
liul tin issued from Castle l.oo announced that her majesty's condition
during the day continued satisfactory.
)

Pearmain apples 4 pounds for 25c.
Special price in big lots. San Jose
Market.

128

(nations for Spanish translator, there
elng several applicants. Prof. Sutherland returned south to Mesilla valley
last night.
S. M. leitzell, examiner of the civil
service, with headquarters at Washington, but assigned to th'.s district, la
conducting civil servjee examinations,
aided by the local board at the Knights
o(.
hall today. There are several applicants for both departmental
clerk and railway mall clerk.
FLOWERS FOR CLUB WOMEN.

e

g

Government Troops Have Recaptured
Town From the Insurgents.
Colon, Colombia, April 23. The German stoamer Hercynla, which left this
port for Bocaa Del Toro several days
ago with reinforcements for the government troops on board, returned
here this morning and announced that
Bocas Del Toro, which was captured
by the Insurgents April 18, 3 again In
possession of the government. .The
timely arrival of ' reinforcements on
the Hercynia and the threat of bombardment Impelled the Insurgents to
capitulate to the government forces.

THE MORO OUTBREAK.
Instructions Which Have Been Sent to
General Chaffee.

.

i

1

Santa Fe Adopts the "Prize in Every
Package" System.
From California the wor- - comes that
a generous supply of choice flower
will be sent to the Santa Fe officials
for guests on the "special club train."
The car occupied by Mrs. Rebecca
Douglass Lowe, president of the Federation of Women's clubs and the observation car on the train wi.. be convertCORONER INVESTIGATING.
ed Into bowers of floral beauty. Women taking this train en route will also
be remembered In the distribution ot
Paterson. N. J.. April 23. Because these
gifts from their sister club woof the rioting last evening, which fol- men.
lowed a strike of the dyers and helpFlowers are abundant In California.
ers at several silk dying works here, Especially
at this season. Among the
the entire police force was on duty entertainments
planned
visiting
this morning In anticipation of a re- club women Is the gorgeousforstate
flownewal of the disturbances. The strik- er festival, which will be held Immeders, however, made no trouble when iately after the close of the
the mills opened, but it Is feared they This fiesta Is an annual convention.
occurrence,
may do so later In the day. About l.tioO
for several days and at- -,
men are' reported on strike. They de- continuing
tracting thousands of visitors.
mand 20 cents an hour and
hours of work a week.
They have
Ratet for Jobbers.
been getting 17 cents an hoar.
The Aiouquerque Joboers associaThere were riots at the works of the tion
met last nle;ht to discuss rates.
American Silk Dying & Finishing The El
to get
works at Hawthorne, the Emit Geor-ln- special Paso Jobbers are try!ng
rates as far north as Isleta
Dye works and the Knipseher &
and the local Jobbers met to keep a
Massachusetts works today, the strik- united
eye on their Interests.
ers and sympathizers being resisted by
the police. Several officers were InA CLAIM INVOLVED.
jured and it is rumored one striker
was shot at the Georing works, where
the police fired their revolvers when
hard pressed.
District Court Orcupied With a DisAGAIN IN POSSESSION.
pute Over a Location.

,

h
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NUMBER

Jersey, to.Iay Introduced a bl.. abolish
ing all duties upon meat and poultry
imported from foreign countries.

Southern Ra'lwav
'3v
Southern Railway, preferred ...
I ouisville fc Nas.iville
U'H
124
Hot in Philadelphia.
Canadian Pacific
will be proud of.
Philadelphia. April 23. The temperRenominated.
Hitt
House Proceedings.
hottest
It
the
is
ature today in 69 and
Washington, April 22. In the house
Freeport. IV... April 23 Robert Hitt
April day experienced in over thirty
years.
was renominated for congress hero to- today Mr. Lessler. of New York, served notice that a fight will be made to
day.
Bernalillo Postmaster Dead.
Incorporate in the omnibus bill the
Contest.
The
New York postofflce bill. Among the
Rey Mondragon, the postmaster of
At Orchestrion hall, old town, next bills passed was one to grant certain
Bernalillo, uied yesterday, after an Illness of two months, ha first suffered Friday night. Don't misR it It wil' be lands to Colorado Springs.
Representative McDermot't, of New
with pleurlsy.and hnally typhoid fever, a treat for all lovers ot the boxing art.
Probst-Wilso-

-

"VICT-

EXPERTS ARE COMING.

Edward Grunsfeld and Darby E Day
Receive Promotions.
Last night Mrs. Edward Grunsfeld
received a telegram from her husband.
who is In New York, giving her the
news that he had been appointed gen
eral manager for New Mexico and
Arizona of tne Equitable Life Assurance society, vice W. N. Parkhurst, de
ceased. A Citizen representative call
ed on Mr. Cramer, who was sent here
to take charge of the office on the
death of Mr. Parkhurst, to learn some
facts regarding the appointment of Mr.
Grunsfc.d. anil he stated that he had
not been so advised officially, but did
not doubt the accuracy of the news received. Mr. Grunsfeld has been associated with the Equitable society for
several years past, and has made a
success as a life Insurance writer, ne
will prove a first class general manager for the two territories named.
On and after May 1. Darby E. Day
will become the New Mexico manager
of the Mutual Life Insurance company
of New York, vice W. L. Hathaway,
resigned. Mr. Day, at present, fills the
position as superintendent of agents
for the company in tne territories, of
New Mexico and Arizona, but this office
will be added to another division, or,
in other words, segregated. Mr. Day
came here. In the first place, from
Phoenix, Arizoaa, where be was known
as a thorough life Insurance man. and
since coming to the territorial metropolis has made many friends, who will
be pleased to learn of his deserveu promotion.

CHILDERS'

10

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 23, 1902

NEW AGENTS.

Honor the Memory of

n rji'.i

-T

Washington, April 23. The war department today made public the telegraphic cable correspondence respecting the Moro outbreak in Mindanao.
The important feature la the closing
chapter showing General Davis' expedition is not arbitrarily stopped, but
General Chaffee is allowed to exercise
his discretion. It consists of the following cablegram:
"Chaffee,

Manila.

Your

cable

of

DAMAGES

WERE ONE CENT.

Circuit court has been all day hearing the case of Marcos C. de Baca and
others against William Jenks. The
plaintiffs contend that In 1894 they located a claim called the San Buenaventura and filed their location
Subsequently It was found the
claim was not properly described and
a corrected and amendeu location was
prepared and posted but was not filed.

no-Ic- es.

The defense insisted that the plaintiff,
not having followed tue statute by recording .ne amended location notice,
their claim to the property under the
notice should fall.
Judge Baker held the original location notice could be explained by parol
testimony. This was done, tracing the
lines of the claim, as placed on the
ground and showing that they had
done the regular assessment work up
to 1901, when they were prevented
from the defendant's possession.
The defense is attemp..ng to show
that they did not perform the work
and they were not in possession of the
land named, but that the land Is in
their possession.
The Jury in the case of David Strach-a- n
against Gregory Page for alleged
assault, returned a verdict for the
plaintiff for one cent. Both parties
are from Gallup and the case was of
much interest there.

yesterday has been submitted by the
acting secretary of war to the president, who directs you to keep in mind
the president's order, but of course
do nothing that will impair our prestige or in anyway Imperil the army. If
after the expiration of time named In
your proclamation and after all possible diplomatic and friendly methods
have been exhausted, your demand for
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
more murderers has not been met, you
will act upon the lines that your judg- List of Casualties for Three Months,
ment will best serve to bring peace
Ending September 30, 1901.
and order In the Island of Mindanao.
The interstate commerce commis"CORB1N."
(Signed)
sion has Issued a bulletin in accordance with the provisions of an act of
Coroner la Investigating.
Denver, April 23. An official Investi- congress of March 3, 1901, requiring
gation by the coroner's Jury Into the common carriers engaged ln intercause of the death of Albert Gabrln, state commerce to make a full report
who died suddenly in January from of all accidents to the Interstate comwhat is thought to have been the ef merce commission, from which it apfects of poisoned wine, was begun to pears that during the three months
day. The body was exhumed
ending September 30, 1901, there were
240 killed and 2.622 Injured in collisions, derailments and miscellaneous
THAT CLAYTON STORM.
train accidents. Other kinds of
including those sustained by
"God's Hand Wilt Be Found in It Some
employes while at work and by passenwhere By and By."
gers in getting on or off cars. etc.. InClayton, N. M.. April 21.
crease tne total number to 725 killed
My Dear Dr. Harwood:
This has been the worBt day I ever and 10,48 injured.
The number of passengers killed In
saw in New Mexico. Talk about sandstorms, whoopee! I have been in a few, collisions and derailments during the
which is very
but today's overtops them all. Roofs, quarter was
sheds, barns, shops, awnings, porches, large, and equal to more than half of
fences, etc.. went flying through the the total shown for twelve months in
air. 'the little Spanish church lies in the commission's annual report for
the street wrecked and smashed. I 1900. The present record is swelled
went with Brother Harshaw to see by a single collision In August in
passengers and
Brother Gonzoles and Brother Sando- which twenty-eigh- t
val, the elder, who spent the Sabbath three employes of the road were killed.
here, and told them to occupy our The total number of collisions was
and derailments 1,002, of which
church as If It were tiielr own and feel
as free and as much at home as if It 207 collisions and ninety derailments
were their very own. It la too bad that affected passenger trains. The damage
the storm should Belect the house that to cars, engines and roadway by these
so far as we can see could not be accidents amounted to $1,842,224. This
spared, but though we cannot see the does not Include damage to merchanreason yet I have no aoubt God's hand dise In cars.
The number of accidents to emwill be found in It somewhere by and
ployes In coupling cars continue to
by.
I will be here a day or two yet, then show a gratifying decrease, as comI go to Folsom, then to Raton and pared with former records, the ImSpringer and Las Vegas, and so on provement being due to automatic coudown. I hope to meet you somewhere plers, under the law of 1893. The numbefore long. Write me, simply direct- ber killed was thirty, which is less
ing Albuquerque; it will be forwarded than half the average number shown
In the annual report of 1100. The buland reaca me. God blebs you!
Faithfully and always your brother, letin calls atteution to some of the
principal detailed causes of these acciA. P. MORRISON.
dents. One hundred and thirty men
Civil Service Examinations.
were injured, four of them fatally. In
Yesterday at the Knights of Pythias accidents due to the running of freight
hall, on behalf of the government, trains only partially air braked.
Prof. W. Alex Sutherland, of the AgriSan Jose Market meats are the best.
cultural college, conducted the eaam- -

act-dent- s,

fifty-seve-

..

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, APRIL
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.

The Alvarado Pharmacy
PURE DRUGS,
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES.
.

B.

V. V. CLARK,
Mining and metallurgical engineer, lOf
Weot Oold avenue, n. .mquerqiie, N. M.
Hneelnltlps- - Mennrts. eurveva and tnnDS'
plans and reduction works; mines and
mining InveBtments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying; and analysis.

Full Line of Druggists' Sundries.

OSTEOPATHY.

WE CUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

HUGHES & McCREIQHT, Publishers

iiughes

Them.

W. T. McCrelght,

....Editor

Mgr. and City Ed.

Caily and Weekly.

Publish.

Associated Presa afternoon dispatches
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulatior
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation
Copies of this paper may be found
on filo at Washington in the office ot
our "peclal correspondent, E. G.
918 F street, N. W., Washington,
SIg-ger-

DC.

New

from the

Mexico
FIfty-SevtnU-

r

demands Statehooo
Congress.

Terms of Subscription:
ltolly, by mall, one year

S

00

3 00
by mail, tlx month
1 60
Pally, by mail, three momni
60
Dally, .jr mail, one month
75
Daily, by carrier, one month
00
2
year
per
Weekly, by mall,
THE DALLY CIT1ZKN will be delivered
low rate of 20 cents per
in the e.iy at the
week, or for 75 cents per month, when
paid monthly. Tl. se rates are leas than
those or any other dally paper In the

Dully,

territory.

Prescott. Arizona, has organized a
mining exchange.

DENTISTS

matter are received

E. J. Alger, D. D. 8.
To censirtrr and answer tne nair a
ARM MO BLOCK, over Ilfeld Brotherf
come
which
communications
Office hours: 8 a. m. to 12 p. m.i 1:J p. r
mi..ion.
telephone No. V
to the presidential manBion each year to 6 p. m. Automatlo
requires tho almost continuous ser- - Appointments made by mU,
v'ces of upwards or a dozen men.
LAWYER8
This, too, without taking into consid
eration tho employes or the general
Dernard 8. Rodey
postofflce at Washington who are de
Albuquerque, N
ATTORa
given to all business
M.
Prompt
tailed to distribute the presidents pertaining toattention
profession.
the
Will pracmall.
tice In all courts of the territory and before the United States land office.
NEEDS CHECKING.
i. M. Bond
42 F street. N
There was never before in this world
ATTORN
Washington, I C. Pensions, lands,
man who had such financial and W.,
commercial power as J. Plerpont Mor patents, copyrights, cavlats, letters patgan. Anyone who 13 meniauy capaoie ent, trade marks, claim.
of realizing what such power is and
William D. Lee
Office, room t
what It means must stand in awe of ATTORNEY-AT-LAN.
Armljo
building. Will practice It
T.
him.
courts
territory.
all
of
the
the
of
amazing
the
increase
With the
power and Influence of this wizard of
R. W. D. Bryan
nance, his personal characteristics,
Albuquerque. N
tendencies and policies become terribly M.ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice, First National Bank buildinf
important. Sneer or ridicule as we
many, cencunce as we may, a fact Is a
Frank W. Clancy
fact and the Morgan grip is being fas
rooms t and
ATTORJf ET-- a
tened upon so many great interests N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque, N.M
that the entire population is concerned,
E. W. Dobaon
and he needs checking up by the peo
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice,' Crom
ple.
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
John H. 8tlngle,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAThat the sentiment in favor of mu
Cromwell block
nicipal ownership is growing was evi- Albuquerque, N. M.
denced this month by the elections in
PHYSICIAN
Chicago
some of the largest cities.
elected a board of aldermen on the
Dr.
J. E. Bronson
city ownership proposition, and the
Homeopathlo Physician,
were
people
vote showed that the
Room 17,
Whiting Block
largely fn favor of the city owning

Trout fishing cannot begin until June
lis street railways aad lighting plants.
first in this territory.
New Orleans also selected a council
Mexico ia preparing a large and in- pledged to the principal of municipal
teresting exhibit for the St. Louis ownership and it has already started
on a proposition to buy or construct
Worlds fair.
a lighting plant for that city. One bid
offers to put up a plant and
Senator Teller, of Colorado, has be- received
light to the city for 12.648,000,
come a full fledged democrat and will furnish
the end of that time the plant to
to the senate to at
submit his
become the property of the city.
that party.
Whether because it is believed that
municipal government has improved
The Confederate Veterans are hold or because of a sentiment that when
Ing their twelfth annual convention at the people become more vitally InterDallas. Texas, and uie city is crowded ested in pocket, as they must be with
with visitors.
the city conducting great public industries, they will take a more active and
While the intervening negotiations general part in city campaigns, the opmay prolong the agony it can still be position to public ownership has sub
definitely said that the end of the Boer stantially disappeared. Municipal own
ership promises to be greatly developed
war is in sight.
all over the country in the next ten
All the steel mils are practically years, with favorable results to govern
1ooked for the entire year, and it will ment of cities on business lines.
be found that more business will be
'Now good digestion waits on appe
carried from this years books into
1903 than was carried from last year tite, and health on both." If it doesn't,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.
Into 1902.
o
A New Newspaper.
The suggestion that the people of
G. F. Ellis has established a news
this country abstain from eating meat
aa a rebuke to the trust, will hardly paper office at PortaleB, Chaves coun
be found to be practicable, for the peo- ty, which will publish the Portales
ple never agree on anything, much less Herald. The first Issue will appear on
May 9. Portales now has 700 people,
on what they shall eat.
while in the immediate vicinity live
700 people more.
You can never get everything fixed
to suit everybody. Judge Edward Bak
From Hot to Cold.
er, of Sliver City, insists that the dem
Dysentery is prevalent everywhere
party
is not dead, and insln in summer and is due to miasmatic
ocratic
nates that the republican party is poisons, and begins abruptly with in
plunging headlong to destruction.
flammation of the mucous lining of the
large bowel. In America the disease
The largest pair of steer horns ever is common, but properly treated does
seen, measuring ten feet from tip to not result as seriously as in the trop
tip, were sent recently to a Chicago ics. Perry Davis' Painkiller is the best
dealer from South America. The large known remedy and the most emcac
horned cattle of America are fast dls ious in the treatment of dysentery.
o
appearing, owing to the use of pure
'
Caught in the Machinery.
bred sires, having small or no horns
and whose progeny can be shipped
Francisco Martinez was badly hurt
more easily and safely.
in mill at Bgazos, Rio Arriba county,
by being caught In the machinery. His
The United States wilt have only one clothes were torn completely from his
ship at the naval display at King Ed body by the belting, two of his fingers
ward's coronation, in accordance with were torn out and he was badly bruls
instructions from England, which have ed and shocked.
been sent to other nations also. This
Try Chamberlain's Stomach and Llv
country had planned to send a whole
squadron. The probable reason for the er Tablets, the best phy6ic. For sale
change in plans is that it will be lm by all druggists.
possible to provide for the entertain JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
ment of a great number of officers.
Stage leaves Trimble's stable on Sec
ond street, every Tuesday, Thursday
Austria is having trouble with a and Saturday at 6 a. ra.; quick time. A
sect calling themselves "Nazarlnes," relay of stock Is kept at Zia. Arrives
who follow Chrint's teachings as close- at tne Springs in time for supper.
ly as possible. The follow the Golden Don't be deceived by people who tell
Rule as a creed, have no regular you they will take you Just as quick
church organization and pay no at- as the stage, for they won't. Nobody
tention to mooted questions of sectar- else has any change of stock on the
ian differences. Where they clash with route. Tickets for salo st Trimbles
the authorities is in their refusal to
J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor
nerve the regular term in the army,
Socialist pamphlets, 5 and 10 cents
"to learn the art of murder," as they
at Hawley's on the Corner.
call it.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S MAIL.
If the president of the United
States was obliged to pay postage on
every piece of mail matter sent out
from the White House the expense
of his salwould amount to
ary. Since President Roosevelt has
been In office the mall addressed to the
chief magistrate has been the heaviest
in history, and it is steadily growing
rather than diminishing In proporProbably no other man in
tions.
the world receives every day in the
year so many personal letters as are
sent to the president of the United
States, and certainly no other man
receives communications of such varied character. At the present time,
anywhere from BOO to 1,000 letters are
received at the White House every
day. In addition to ..his. hundreds of
one-sixt-

h

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen's
Foot Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.. Cures and
prevents swollen feet, blisters, callous
and sore spots. Allen's Foot Ease is
a certain cure for sweating, hot, ach
ing feet At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25c. Don't accept any substi
tute. Trial package free by mall. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N

Save
Half
Your

O
JUST RECEIVED BIO SHIP- O MENT OF AM, COLORS. IN- O CLUDINO TiLACK AND WHITE.
O THE WON BRAND WE HAN- O DLK IS OF SUPERIOR QUAL- O ITV, FINISH AND COLOR.
B. lLKKLD & CO.
0

O
O
O
O
O
O
O

aoaoaooaooooooooaoo
o

stalled within the year.
o

VELVET RIBBONS.
VELVET RIBBONS.
VELVET RIBBONS.
ROSEN WALD BROS.
SATIN BACK VELVET RIBBONS,
AT UNHEARD OF PRICES.
ROSENWALD BROS,
o
We sell more shoes than all other
stores combined. You know the reason. Leon B. Stern.

--

It's But Once in a Life Time
You can share in a Dress Goods Sale like this and you don't want to
miss it. See window display. Sale begins at 9 a. m.
to-morro- w.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE
Mail

Cosmopolitan
Paper

Orders
Promptly
Filled .

Patterns 10c
None Higher

,-Z-

220 WIST

yoseooooooaaoyyrayyyyo

65c Albatross at 35c. 75c Storm

Serge-4- 8c

all wool storm serge and
all wool Albatross fine
soft finish in black, cream, pink, cheviots, in black and navy, silk
blue, red, gray, castor, reseda, old finish and dust proof goods you
rose, etc. Just the thing for waists
cannot duplicate elsewhere short of
and spring dresses. Every yard a
75c. Sale price per yard
65c value.
Sale price per yard
h

h

48c

d

De- -

all wool DeBeige and Via
oreaux, another one of Botany's
favorite makes. They come in gray,
brown and blue. Nothing like It in
this town. Nothing finer nor better
ever shown. Sale price per yard
h

69c
$1.25 Storm serge 75c

all wool henrietta Botall wool satin prunella, in
all wool storm serge and
black and castor, looks like satin. any's special make, in cream, blue mohair cheviots, in black only, warIt's Botany's greatest and finest and old rose. Come and see them ranted dust proof. Goods usually,
product goods that sell every- even if you don't buy. Best 75c retailed at $1.25. Sale price per
where at f 1.25. Salo price per yard goods on earth. Sale price per yd. yard
h

h

Luxurious travel in
personally conduct-etourist sleepers
at rates less than
half standard sleeper charges.
To Kansas City
and Chicago.

$1.25 All Wool
Beige 69c

48c

75c.

Money.

Nil!.

Leon B.Stern,proprietor

$1.25 Satin Prunella at 75c All Wool Henrietta

h

48c

75c

75c

H
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THE

J.H.D'Bielly&Co.

Bank of Commerce

SANTA FE
Experience Convinces.

Faove its value by investing 10 cents In
trial size of Ely's Cream Balm. Druggists
supply it and we mail it. Full size CO cents.
ELY BUOS., 66 Warren St., New York.
Clifton, Arizona, Jan. 20, 1699.
Messrs. Ely Bros.: Please send me a 50
eent bottle of Cream Bulm. I find your
remedy the qiiickent and most permanent
cure for catarrh and cold in the Load.
Dkix M. Potter, Oen.Mgr. Ariz.Oold II. Co.
Messrs. Eli Bbos.: I have been afflicted

with catarrh for twenty years. It made me
so weak I thought I bad consumption. I
got one bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and in
three days the discharge stopped. It is the
best medicine I have used for catarrh.
Proberta, CaL Frank E. Kindlispikk.

ALBUQUERQUE

Amber Lotion
FOR ROUGH SKIN.

Amber Lotion

$100,000

Capital

TO MAKE WHITE HANDS.

Amber Lotion
0FFICER3 AND DIRECTORS
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. STRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Ast. Cashier

FOR FACE AND NECK.

Amber Lotion
BE ON EVERY

SHOULD

DRESSER. SOLD FOR
CEN1S PER BOTTLE.

J. H. O'RIELLY
Prescription

'

25

solomon luna
w. a. maxwell
a. m. blackwell

wm. Mcintosh

j. u baldridge

& CO
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOP EKA & SANTA FE. RAILWAY

Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

THIRD STREET

Miii&yfii.'' a

Meat Market

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

Al,koind9trcsli and
STEAM SAUSAGE

sail Meals.
f ACTOBY.

II3J4 West Railroad Avenue.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop

THOUSANDS SAVED DY

A

Automatic 'phone 574.
216, South Second

Street,

Albuqiierone.

DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY

LIQUORS,

V Mx.

CIG.S

J. A. SKINNER
DaJer lc

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
20S

WEST

RAILROAD

AVENUE,

Cash or easy payments.

The Futrelle FurnitureCo.
WEST END OF VIADUCT.
Corner Second street and Coal avenue,

li

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS
CROMWELL BLOCK,
Automatlo Telephone 174.

Rest For The Weary

All kinds.

cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
We handle everything in our line
Hay Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe,
Distillers Agents
Hoarseness, Sore Throat andWhoop-in- g Special distributors Taylor & WiUla. j
Cough. Every Lottie guaranteed
Louisville, Kentucky
. First SL. Albuquerque, N.
111
NO CURE. NO PAY.
MCE 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.

TBIBD STEEHT

la presented here. If you would have
thee njoyment of that restful feeling,
come to our store. We can furnish
that which gives repose to the body.
Show you a line of elegant brass, en
ameled and iron bedsteadys, all style
to suit the taste and purse. Select
your choice our prices will do the rest
Emphatic values in reliable furniture.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

BULLING.

MASONIC

wm. Giaesner,
Tailor.

We Are After the Boys.
The little fellows can be fitted here For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
in all the good things in two and three
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
piece suits and at the most moderate
This
wonderful medicine positively
prices.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
o
Demlng will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be in-

Here's a GREAT 6UNCH OF STYLISH DSESS GOODS that ARRIVED TOO LATE should have been here a month ago the
Manufacturer botany Woolen Mills of Passaic, N. J., accepted
a big loss in order to make us keep them,and you get the benefit.

35c

ti
aaooaoooooooooooaa
O
SHETLAND FLOSS.

6

You've Ever Known

font

CORNER GOLp AVENUE AND FIRST STREET.

Uress Goods Sales

3 Greatest

Dr. Conner.
STfldunte of Dr. A. T. Still's School
Klrkvllle, Mo. Lung trou
Osteopathy,
of
ble ana en enronic nipeases a specialty.
building, rooms 21 and
Whiting
Oflice.
23; Automatic telephone, 164.

H. BRIGGS & CO., Prescription DruggisU.

of printed
jlbuqufrque Dnihj tfifijcn j pieces
every a ay.

2.3, 1902

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Woiks
R. P. HALL,

Proprietor

12-1-

Dentistry.
Demlng offers the same opportuniAwBUQUk'RQUE, U. M.
Careful, reliable work; reasonable
ties now that the most prosperout
rates. Dr. B. Barnes, deutiut, room 2,
Demlng baa Increased 60 per cent. In cities In the west offered several yean
N. T. Armljo building.
population in lour years.
....

B asu Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys,.
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.

Iron and

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 1902

Nev Mexico Towns
AS VEGAS.

to the pueblos of Zla, Jemes and

Prom the t,c- eardener, recently asThe
robbed on the west side,
saulted
Quang 'nS. has so far recovered as
to be ?1e t0 return to work.
The Castaneda sample room on
Rally ad avenue, broken Into a few
day Ko by a couple of tramps, was
agn burglarized Saturday night and
between $50 and $100 worth of good,
otlefly clothing, stolen.
Mrs. Luciano Lopez, wife of the
county superintendent of schools, died
Saturday afternoon about 5 o'clock of
what Is supposed to be blood
Ing. Death came shortly after the little babe, which is eight days old, was
christened. Mrs. Lopez is a daughter
f Don Carlos Martinez, of Chaperlto.
She leaves a family of small children,
a husband and brothers and sisters to
mourn her death.
A party consisting of three men,
two giving their names as Kelly and
the third as Lottman arrived this morning, hired a rig from Chaffln & Duncan, and left professedly on a three to
five days' prospecting trip. When it
was suggested that they take a driver
they declined but said if there was any
uneasiness as to the team's return
they could pay for It before they start-

e

Gear-har-

I

.

fcS'

.

No Shoes, Clothing or Groceries

They are

But Everything In Dry Goods.

are Always Pleased to Have Our Goods and Prices Compared

and if people who make the comparison are well posted
and is the secret of the steady growth of our business.
which shall be deserving of the patronage of the people
appreciated this Season tha never before.
Such prices

we get their trade.

This occurs right along,
Our efforts to conduct a dry goods store
of this community seems to have been better
as these are great trade winners.

mM.
SHIRT WAlSTS (See window display)
New styles, materials of White and Colored
Linen, Madras Cloth, Percales and White Ilques,
plain and embroidered.
A large variety of grass linens which will be
much In demand this season Sheer Mulls, Ba- tlate, Linen, Mercerized Fabrics.
s
The trimmings consist of finest laces,
and embroideries, and the novelty of their
application distinguishes them ironi the blouse of
any former season. Sleeves both short and long,
show all the very latest caprices of mode. Collars,
'cuffs, fastenings are the most numerous and varied designs.
No. 43 striped gingham waists, assorted
$ .50
colors, only
No. 48 striped madras waists, all sizes and
60
assorted colors, a 75c value
Gibson style tucked madras, all sizes, assort
1.00
ed colors
Also embroidery trimmed chambray waists,
1.00
three styles of embroidery...'
Imported madras colors: pink, blue, linen,
white stripes; tucked to waist line, with
1.25
four tucks, an excellent waist

LACE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES
Unusual Values, Unusual Prices. Fine, artistic draperies that will charm by their beauty
as well as attract by their exceptionally low prices.
Our Special Selling will lncluue our entire line of
Lace Curtains, Portieres and i able Covers.
NOVELTY CURTAINS (like cut)
Made of good Bobinct, Lace Trimmed, full
width and length; regular $2.60 value; Special,
92.00.
Made of Esprit Net, lace trimmed, full
width and length; 5 different styles and qualities;
prices range $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 the
pair.
ARABIAN CURTAILS
Dark Ecru color in exquisite designs and patterns.
As special prices for this week, $12.60
values for $10.00; $10.00 values for $8.50.
NOTTINGHAM AND ST. GALL LACE CURTAINS
Colors white, ivory, ecru at special prices for
this week:

SIMON STERN.

Sturgea' European.
L. E. Laurence, Denver; W. H. Wy
M.
man, Colorado
Dr.
Springs;
Schmidt, Elberfeld. Germany; C. M.
Donnan, Neosho. Mo.; E. Robertson
and wife. Ash Fork, Ariz.; William D.
Radcliffe, Belen; Antonio Joseph, M.
A. Joseph, New Mexico; E. V. Mittong,
Kansas City; W. D. ocott. A. C. Selch
mann, St. Louis; William T. Williams,
Cerrillos, N. AL; W. E. Ogston, Chi
cago; O. W. Roope, Boston, Mass.; Dr.
David Knopp, Santa Fe; W. Noedel.
Bernalillo; Thomas Seward, city; A. J
Home, Bland; G. Walton, New Mex
lco; 1. P. Elsenbach, New York.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
See the newest in ladies' neck w jar
at The Economist.
o
Deming water la chemically pure
equal to Polan Springs.
Mrs. Albright, the Artist,
Is again In her studio, us North Third
street Parties who wish fine work in
artistic photography, should call and
leave their orders for the new carbon
photo, the latest in photographic are.

'S

is Nature's greatest assistant.
Its use wards off depression
and illness and promotes
digestion and health.
All druggists sell it. Prepared only bp

Brewing Ass'n

Anheuser-Busc- h
St. Louis, U. S. A.
9rttitrs ef tht famema Budw.litr, Mlchalob,
Black 6 Tan. Ituit, PalLasar, Anbaua.r
Standard, Export rale aod Eiquitit.

Nottingham Lace Curtains,

No. 35

long, 60c value, now

-

SHETLAND

FLOSS.
BIG SHIP- MENT OF ALL COLORS, IN- CLUDING BLACK AND WHITE.
THE LION BRAND WE HAN- DLE IS OF SUPERIOR QUAL- ITY, FINISH AND COLOR.
B. ILFELD & CO.

o

ranch of 240 acres, well improved,
two windmills and tanks, and fine irrigating ditch run through place. Terms
easy. Address this office, or postoffice
box 177. city.
A

100-12-

150-16-

0

5

COUCH COVERS

Extra length and width, only a few left.
Regular $5.00 values, while they last. only.. $3.00
Chenille taole covers, extra heavy and
1.25
heavily fringed, $2.00 values, only
6-- 4

SPECIAL VALUE LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
. About 60 dozen Pure Linen Embroidered Handkerchiefs put at a price to sell 25 each. Some
of these embroidered in the new Spring colors
pink, blue, lavender, etc. none of them worth
r
(ess than 35c most of them regular

SPECIAL RIBBON SALE
All our fancy ribbons Just the thing for neckwear all the new weaves and combinations
Nos. 40 and 60 including black and white

regular prices
only

to

35

60

cents per yard

half-dolla-

'

value.

29c

THE ECONOMI8T

THE ECONOMI3T

THE ECONOMIST

Subscribe for The Citizen.

Suits to Suit.

Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen In Albuquerque.
Your parcels and baggage delivered
by toe Parcel Delivery to any part of
the city. Office 206 West Gold avenue.
Automatic phone No. 202.

.

If you've an Idea you had to have your
clothes made to measure,come here and
you'll put that notion out of your head.
You'll save $10 to $15 besides.

o

Deming ships over 100,000 head of
cattle annually; Is the center of the

greatest breeding region in the southwest and cattle men all know this,
o
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of
all kinds. Albuquerque Harware

Spring Suits, f

iron and copper
Hardware compa

Tin, galvanized
work. Albuquerque
ny.

2.00
trimmed, all sizes
'
WHITE WAISTS
One special white waist made of open work,'
white lawn, leno stripe, a regular 75c value
50
on sale at only
Our stock of White Waists la so large and
varied we cannot describe them all. The line embraces every novelty open back or Open front
short or long sleeve high or low necks and lace
yokes In the materials in vogue this Season.
Prices range $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50.
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.60.
An example of the artistic taste displayed in
this stock is a White China Silk Waist finely
tucked and finished with handsome lace, at $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00 each.

90-9- 6

0000000000 000000000

FOR SALE.

39

72-7- 8

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

MONUMENTS.
All kinds of stone and :nable work.
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.
H. Q. MAURINO.

yards

MERCERIZED CHAMBRAY WAISTS
Solid colors of linen, pink, blue, green etc.,
made with a over tucks, open back, also
linen with black polka dot, embroidery

Nottingham Lace Curtains,
yards
50
long, 75c value, now
CG
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 3Vs yards
No.
75
long. $1.00 value, now
Nottingham Lace Curtains Z yards
No.
90
long, $1.25 value, now
Nottingham Lace Curtains 3ft yards
No.
1.25
long, $1.75 value, now
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 34
No.
$1.75
yards long, $2.25 value, now
Nottingham, Extra Wide, Lace
No.
Curtains, 3V4 yards long, $3.00 value, now $2.00
and like reductions in our better grades of lace
curtains.
TAPESTRY

JUST RECEIVED

3

.

tuck-Ing-

3

No. 45

Bring In your tinware and have it
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware

Hotel Highland.
P. Morrow. St. Louis; L. B.
anu wife, city; Mrs. A. R. McCord, Santa Fe; F. C. Hathaway,
A. Day, city; S. H. Burroughs, Den 0
ver; Miss M. E. Dissette, Santa Fe; 0
Charles L. Rati iff and family, San 0
Pedro. N. M.; K. K. Marsteller, city; 0
J. R. Snedeker, Kansas City; Upton 0
Hays, Las Vegas; Henry Kleene, Peo- 0
ria, 111.; John W. Heins, J. M. Haig, 0
O
New York; F. G. Clark, El Paso.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH-

.HUTU. t.i
'!0C
MA
nn

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

.

surmount the difficulties
of social or worK-ada- y
life

O"

THE ECONOMIST

t.

For the Strength
of Woman
to

ItOJUZTTll

Mail Orders
Solicited and
Filled the
Same Day that

with Those of Other Dealers

"Cure the cough and save the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
Black Jack" was hanged at
coughs and colds, down to the very which
Clayton.
verge of consumption.
The then Sheriff Farr was
standing behind a tree and the bullet
ALAMOGORDO.
passed through the tree and his breast.
His brother, the present sheriff, was
From the News.
to succeed him.
elected
Massey
M.
M.
spend
will
Mrs.
the
summer monthfe in the Sacramentos,
If you desire a good complexion use
leaving for the mountains this week.
Mokl Tea, a pure herb drink. It acts
Three new Hall safes arrived In
on the liver end makes the skin smooth
this week. They were for and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c
&
Frazier, F. C. Holland & Co., and 50c. Money refunded if it does not
Laurie
and S. E. Pelphrey.
satisfy you. Write to W. H. Hooker ft
Prof. V. C. Rocho, of the faculty of Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
the New Mexico Baptist college at
H. O'Rlelly & Co., and B. II. Briggs &
returned from a trip east.
Co.
Arthur Douglass has resigned his
a
position as constable in Tularosa pre'Whiteman Accept.
cinct and Julian Barcia has been apA letter was received this morning
pointed to the office.
by Department Commander Edwards
James Boone & Co. have been from Adjutant General Whiteman ac
awarded the contract for cutting the cepting the appointment of judge advo
large ditch east of Alamogordo and cate general of the department.
on the
work has been commenced
same.
Could Fill the Paper With Them.
Dr. Wheeler nnd Miss Alice Sumner,
This paper might be filled with items
of Mescalero agency," were married at like the following, and everyone be the
Hotel Alamogordo by Rev. C. M:
absolute truth. I had rheumatism for
years and tried almost everything, but
seriwho
been
Byrnes,
has
James
got no permanent relief until I used
ously 111 at the hospital for two months Chamberlain s Pain Balm, three bottles
past, and whom the physicians feared of which have cured me. It Is the best
would lose hU mind, is slowly recov- medicine I ever used. Philip E.
ering.
RhoadB, Pennvllle, Mo. Pain Balm Is
Tularosa will raise an abundant for sale by all druggists.
crop of fruit this season. The trees
apricots, peaches, quinces, plums and
Proposals for supp.es at road sta
apples are iull of young fruit. Also tions. Office of uartermaster, Denver,
plentiful.
be
will
grapes and berries
Colo., March 24, 1902. Sealed propos
als in triplicate will be received at this
A Doctor's Bad Plight.
office until 11 o'cldck a. m., on April
"Two years ago, as a result of a se- 24, 1902,
furnishing fuel, forage and
vere cold. I lost my voice," writes Dr. water at for
road stations in this depart
M. L. Scarbrough, of Hebron, Ohio,
and for fuel at Price, Utah, and
"then began an obstinate cough. Every ment
Rawlins, Wyoming, during the fiscal
remedy known to me as a practicing year
July 1, 1902. Instruc
physician for 35 years failed, and I dai tions commencing
to
blank forms of
and
bidders
try
grew
Being
urged to
Dr. proposals will be furnished
worse.
ly
on appllca
ConsumpDiscovery
for
King's New
regovernment
office.
to
The
this
tlon
quick
tion, Coughs and Colds, I found
accept
reject
or
to
serves
rlgat
the
relief, and for the last ten days have any or all olds. J. W. POPE, major anu
felt better than for two years. Fosl
tively guaranteed for throat and lung chief quartermaster.o
troubles by all druggists. 50c and $1.
Failure to see our clothing stock beTrial bottles free.
fore you purchase anything in that
line Is like burning up money.
HOTEL ARRIVAL8.

Shot In His Left Leg.
For all kinds of sores, burns, bruises,
or other wounds De Witt's Witch Hazel
Skin diseases
Salve is a sure cure.
yield to It at once. Never falls in cases
of piles. Cooling and healing. None
genuine but DeWitt's. Beware of counGrand Central.
terfeits. "I Buffered for many years
L. Charlebois, Cornwall, Ont.; John
from a sore caused by a gun shot A. Ross, Las Vegas.
wound in my left leg," says A. S. Fuller, English, Ind. "It would not heal
Mtrnno!ltan
and gave roe much troubje. I used all
Harry Versteeg. wife and child, Colkinds of remedies to no purpose until orado Springs, Colo.
I tried DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A -- otulthindrsCG cmfwyp,' ffl , xznfnffa
few boxes completely cured me." J. H.
O'Rlelly & Co., B. H. Briggs & Co.
Wants To Help Others.
"I had stomach trouble all my life,
SANTA FE.
says Edward Mehler, proprietor of the
Union Bottling WorkB, Erie, Pa. "and
Prom the New Mexican, n
tried all kinds of remedies, went to
O. C. Watson returned from an over- several doctors and spent considerable
money trying to get a moment's peace.
land trip to Taos.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Grlswold, of St. Finally I read of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have been taking it to my great
Louis, are visitors In Santa Fe.
L. B. Prince Is expected satisfaction. I never found ita equal
home from Washington and New York for stomach trouble and gladly recom
mend it In hope that I may help other
City.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
sufferers."
A. A. Keen, territorial land commissioner, has gone to Guadalupe county cures all stomach troubles. You don't
on official business conected with his have to diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat. J. H. O'Rlelly
office.
Alan McCord, chief clerk In the of- & Co., B. H. Briggs & Co.
fice of Surveyor General Morgan O.
SHERIFF Fa'rR COMING.
Llewellyn, returned from Albuquerque,
visiting
is
wife
friends.
where his
Robert Hahne, of New York City, Is a brother of the Murdered Sherin
pleasure
trip
on
a
to
California,
who is
Farr.
is stopping off In Santa Fe for a few
Sheriff Farr Is expected to arrive
Soloa
days. He is brother in law of
from Walsenberg. Colo., tonight for
mon Spiegelberg.
Kee Runoff, the Jap now under arrest
Pope,
W. H.
United States attorney here who Is wanted there for robbing
for the Pueblo Indians, J. C Crandall, the Colorado Supply company store.
superintendent of the United States He Is the second sheriff of the name
Indian school in Santa Fe, and J. B. and family. His brother wks the Sher-if-f
Harper, superintendent of Irrigation
Farr who was shot and killed in
for the Pueblo Indians, left on a trip the fight with outlaws, as the result
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STOMACH BITTERS
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From the Record.
Jacinto Garcia was bound over to
the grand jury by Judge Wooster to
answer for theft of $70 from W. E.
Crltes. He was held under $300 bond,
and falling to raise that amount was
remanded to the county Jail. Garcia
claimed that he did not steal the boney
but the evidence seemed to be suffic
ient to hold htm.
At the pleasant card party given
- Saturday night by Mrs. Ludwlg Ilfeld,
In honor of Mrs. Llebstetter, Mrs.
George P. Money took the first prize
for the ladies and Simon Bacharach
for the gentlemen. There were forty-elpresent and the game for the evening was six handed euchre. Refreshments were served and a good time
was enjoyed by all present.
The trip of Troop A to El Porvenlr
Sunday was quite an exciting one.
a couple of sham battles, Louis
Judell had the misfortune to have the
horse he was riding break its neck. Judell was doing scout duty In one of the
sham battles and, as he was returning
at a gallop, his horse stumbled by a
shoe loosening, and turned a complete
somersault, breaking its neck. Louie
was thrown pretty hard, but not hurt,
and got another horse at Trout springs
on which to return home. The horse
was one hired from a Mexican, and he
values it, under the circumstances, at
member"
about $95. About twenty-fivof the troop: took in lae ride to PorThej
left about 8 o'clock In the
venlr.
morning and got back after 7 In the
evening.
e

Co-chi- tl.

Mrs. A. M. Hughes, mother of J. D.
L. A. Hughes,
and Mrs. J. D.
Hughes, left for Bloomtngton, Indiana.
Miss Elizabeth Hughes, sister of the
Messrs. Hughes, left for Ojo Caliente,
from where she will return to Santa. Fe
on her way to the Pacific coast.

ed.
Griff Roberts came near being burned out yesterday. A pile of papering,
taken from the room which he was
having ceiled, was lying against the
end of the house. By some means
this papering caught Are, and when
running up the side of the house, fully
five feet high. A bucket of water
quickly applied extinguished the Incipient blaze which in a few moments
would probably have damaged the
whole house. How the paper caught
afire Is a mystery which has not been
solved.

Be-Bid-

Agents for
McCall's Bazaar Patterns.
All Patterns
10 and I5cts,
none higher.

Now Is the time to get rid of the
Impurities that have accumulated
In the system during the winter.
The best medicine to purify the
blood and build up the system Is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. A few
doses wll convince you. It also
cures Indigesion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Headache and Insomnia.

and

Cr-,eB- e

THE ECONOMIST

Spring Tonic

A

From $8 to $18.

VELVET RIBBONS. FOR PARTIC
ULARS READ OUR AD.
ROSENWALD BROS.
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER
ATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON
B. STERN.

Hartv

The Percales we sell at 5 cents per
yard are very scarce. Leon B. Stern
o
Deming, the Beat of the new county
of Luna.
o
Ruppe's drug etore open ah night,
every night.
In Deming the aemand for rental
houses Is five times in excess of the

Clothe

No Clothing like Hart, Schaffner & Marx's.

Schafrner

fW

Nelson's $3.50 union made shoes.

Zfades

o

T. of oof

L

COTMIOMT INI 99
KMT, CMArrWM 4

z

Qfri ttt

Via

fa

fWwvi

RHi frt

CQ

Rfl

Men's Golf shirts, 75, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.7b 5
and $2.25.

IAU

supply.

Notice.

The Rico Cafe serves the best tripsin
in the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
orders. 6 centa up, 111 North First
street.
Deming Is the great mining center
or me Boutnwecu
o
If you are looking for good meat try
the Union Market. All kinds of nice
meat. 207 West Gold avenue.
.
n
Deming has a magnificent school
system.
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IMPERSONATED
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$1.00 a Week

Two Men Before Judge Crawford on
the Same Charge.
There was an epidemic of impersonations of officers In police Court. Oliver
Hasklns Is a colored man who caused
some trouble. It was charged he Impersonated an officer yesterday and
took a drunk man to his room on an
agreement that he would not arrest
him for a certain sum of money. This
was denle.i by Hasklns, who said he
was hired to take him home. A second
charge developed of having an open
knife in h!s pocket and trying to
pick a quarrel. To this a plea of
guilty was entered and as impersonating an officer is an offense punishable by a year in the penitentiary,
Judge Crawford gave him $15 or 30
days on the other.
J. W. Truelove thought he was a
deputy United Sates marshal and insisted that he had a warrant and a
requisition for a man here. He told
the court he was not an officer but he
had the papers. He was unable to produce them. It developed that he went
to a stranger here and sa!d "you
don't know me now that I've been
6haved. but tomorrow 1 11 have a full
set of whiskers."
Truelove had been drinking some
and does not seen to be bright. The
charge was changed to 'disturbing the
peace and he was given $5 or 5 days.
Palo Ortega was given the same for

uv5 a
Dinner

Extraordinary Qfferi

-.-

'--

We will sell any Dinner Set in our
Store costing $20.00 or less for $1.00 a
week. Sets over $20.00 for $2 a week.

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
ooooooooocxxooooooooooocxo

BORRADSILE & CO.

.

OFFICERS.

being drunk.

"THE MESSIAH OF NATIONS."

It's Just a Cough

that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for pneumonia or
consumption, or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and lung troubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded if
not satisfied. Write to us for free sam
ple. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N
Y.
J. H. O RIelly & Co., and B. 1!
Rriggs

Velvet Ribbon

& Co.

OUR EASTERN

CLASSIFIED ADS.

TUNATE
Note
All classified advertisements
or rather "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

THE SECURANCE OF

WAS

EXTREMELY

FOr.

A GREAT BARGAIN IN

Satin Back Velvet Ribbons
THIS SEASON'S MOST POPULAR TRIMMING.
THIS LOT CON.
SISTS OF FIVE HUNDRED PIECES BEST QUALITY 8ATIN BACK

FOR RENT.
RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping to parties with311 North Fourth
out children.
street.
FOR RENT Furnished room. Call at
1018 West Railroad avenue, near
FOR

City parr..
FOR RENT

IN

REPRESENTATIVE

RIBBON, WHICH WE PLACE ON SALE AT A FIGURE LESS THAN

THE COST OF MANUFACTURE.

No.

A new up

to date piano.
Inquire at the Whltson Music company, 114 South Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Call at brick addition rear 522 Railroad avenue.
Rent reas'onable.

No.
No.

Riley's Last Poem Set to Music by FOR RENT One four room house,
cellar, laundry, good stable and carSousa.
riage house and lots of shade. A
"The Messiah of Nations" was written by James Wlxitcomb Riley imbeautiful home. $15 per month. Also
one five room house with bath; new
mediately after the deatn of President
McKinley.
and modern; at $20 per month. Call
It has now been set to
on or address Jno. W. McQuade.
music by John Philip Sousa.
The
Shop opposite Highland hotel. Resipoem first appeared in December in
dence 905 Howard avenue. Old
the Chicago Evening Post and la:
phone No.
In the need that bows us thus,
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
America-Shaphousekeeping. Inquire at 300 North
a mighty song for us
Broadway.
America!
FURNISHED ROOM Front room, on
Song to whelm a hundred years'
ground floor, in private family. InRoar of wars and rain of tears
quire 208 North Arno.
'Neath a world's triumphant cheers;

No.
N

35 cents per piece
)i 55 cents per piece
2 65 cents per piece
3 75 cents per piece
1

,

ORDER TO GIVE EVERYONE A CHANCE TO AVAIL THEmI
,

SELVES OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL

OFFEH, WE WILL SELL ONLY

TW J PIECES OF EACH NUMBER TO ANY ONE CUSTOMER.

A-- l.

e

--

America!

America!

FOR SALE.

Lift the trumphet to thy 'mouth.

Camping outfit, including
two saddles and one pony; cheap if
taken at once. Inquire 410 South
Edith street.

FOR SALE

America!

New and Second
Hand Goods.

House Furnishings,

Aztee Curio Co.
A. B, WEAVER,

Proprietor.

307 South Klrst Street, Albuquerque, i M.

Mexican and Indian Curios
OF AIX KINDS.

Typical Views of New Mexico' a
Specialty.
Also developing and printing for ainatures

The Union
Market
207

West

Gold Avenue.

LOCALS.

Economize by trading

East and west and north and south
'

America!
Call us round thy dazzling shrine
Of the starry old ensign
in blood of thine.
America! America!
Dying eyes through pitying mists,
America!
See the assassin's shackled wrists,
America!

f 0. W. STRONG & SONS,

FOR SALE CHEAP Household goods
stoves, beds, large and small
chickens. Mrs. Vierth, 116 North

New-baptize- d

Walter street.
FOR SALE Ladies' Rambler bicycle,
cheap. Inquire at 1203 South Second

Undertakers and Embalmers.

street

FOR SALE A desirable corner lot on
Patient eyes that turn their sight
Copper avenue, also residence propFrom all blackening crime and blight.
erty on Lead avenue; will be sold
Still tow'rd heaven's holy light
cheap If sold before first of May.
America! America!
Call on or address owner, 609lWest
'
Lead avenue.
High o'erlooklng sea and land.
l
homes
SALE
FOR
Several
America!
and city lots. These are bargains
Trustfully with outheld hand.
and must be seen to be appreciated.
America! ,,
No trouble to show property. See
Thou dost welcome all in 'quest
Jno. W. McQuade.
Of thy freedom, peace and rest
Every exile is thy quest.
,
WANTED.
America! America:
WANTED Good carpenters by the AlThine a universal love,
buquerque Planing Mill company.
America,
WANTED Girl for general house
Thine the cross and crown thereof.
' "r
work; family of three; no children.
Amerlac;
Address, B., this office.
Aid us, then, to sing thy worth ;
AGENTS $10 daily, introducing our
Ood hattt builded from thy birth.
brilliant gas light burners. Families,
The first nation of the earth '
business houses, banks, churches,
America! America!
private and public buildings, buy at
sight. These burners are what the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
people are looking for. They do not
require a chimney (to break) or a
St Louis Wool.
wick to trim, and make no smoke or
St. Louis. April 23. Woll Weak ;
dirt. Fit any coal oil lamp without
territory and western mediums, 11
expense or trouble, and produces tne
lfic; fine, ll15c; coarse, M$rl4c.
best, cheapest and cleanest light. It
New YorK Metal.
is a great money maker for agents.
New York. April 23. Copper Quiet
200 per cent profit. Write at once
and unchanged. Lead Quiet and un
and get to work right away. Samchanged.
ple free. Enterprise Manufacturing
Co., B. 567, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Superintendent

Fairview, Santa Barbara and "B'r&i
Brith" Cemeteries.
Local Undertakers Santa Fe Pacific Railroad.

bea'-tau-

Both 'Phones In Our Office.

v

at The Econo

mist.

In our store for persona,
particular in their choice of meats.
We're' selling choice cuts at price
that prove an agreeable surprise.
You'll find what you're looking for,
your money's worth. Prime roasting
beef, spring lamb, mutton, veal, pork,
etc. We treat everybody right here.
It pays to do so.

in store

1

Copper, tin and galvanized Iron
work. Whitney company.
Deming water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
It will pay you to see Hall & Learn- New York Money. ,
ard before purchasing a piano.
April 23. Money on call
York,
New
Investments In Deming lots will steay at 4V4 ler cent.
Prime mer
double and treble in one year.
cantile paper at 4 (g 5 V4 . Silver,
No tuberculosis preservaline or col
Chicago Grain.
oring in Matthews' Jersey milk.
Chicago,
April 23. Wheat April,
Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
May.
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice 76c;
Oats April, 44c; May. 44c.
meat.
Pork April and May, $10.75.
Deming has an abundance of water
Lard April and May, $0.S5.
tor Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
Ribs April and May, $0.2".

mmfflL
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Proprietor,

CO.,

All klndB of Fresh Meati handled
Sausage making a specialty.
COOOCOXCOOCOCOOCCOCOCOOCO

8

'

8
8

Telephone Service

X

QUICK AND RELIABLEI

0

IS IT

3
0

YOU WANT?

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE Q

g

AND TELEGRAPH

g

CO.

JACOB SILVA & CO.,
Dealers

in

SAN ANTONIO WHITE STONE.

THE

HE ST BUILDINC1

STONE IN
NEW MEXICO, USED IN ALL THE
HIO BUILDINGS IN ALBUQUERQUE
AND IN THE SISTERS' HOSPITAL.
YARDS ON RAILROAD AVENUE.
BETWEEN FOURTH AND FIFTH
STREETS. ORDERS SOLICITED.

PIONEER BAKERY
First street
BALLING BROU., Proprietors.

gardens.
Buy lots and build In Deming. Your
rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
the investment.
Orders taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware company.
Deming is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure
of pulmonary troubles.
Look into Klelnworts market on
North Third street. He has the nicest
fresh meats in the city.
We are sole agents for Wheeler &
Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa
ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Why buy high priced lots when you
can get them cheap in Deming now.
with certain advance assured?
Deming needs one hundred new
houses to supply the demand, and
needs, them now. This demand con
tinues to grow.
Mrs. I sol a Bambini, at her parlors
at the corner of Railroad avenue and
North Fourth street, is prepared to
give thorough scalp treatment, do Lair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and in
growing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs. Bam
bini's own preparations of complexion
cream builds up the skin and improves
the complexion, and are guaranteed
not to be injurious. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
dandruff nd hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous bair. Give ber
a trial

oooooooaooaaoooooooO

O
O

0
Cake a Specialty 0
0
0
We desire patronage, and we
guarantee fln class baking.
0

Wedding

:

:

:

--

207 S. First street, Albuquerque,

N. M

We are sole agent for Wheeler &
Wilson sewing machines, the best on
the market. Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
avenue.
o
Attend special parasol opening at
The Economist.

0

SHETLAND FLOSS.

JUST RECEIVED

BIG

SHIP- - O

MENT OF ALL COLORS. IN- - 0
CLUDING BLACK AND WHITE. 0
THE LION BRAND WE HAN- - 0
DLE IS OF SUPERIOR QUAl- - 0
ITY, FINISH AND COLOR.
0
O
B. 1LFELD & CO.

0000000000 000000000

Curtains! Curtains! I Curtains!
We are snowing up to date lace curtains in Brussels net, Irish point, Arabian net, Nottingham, Bobblnet and
muslin.
Albert Febar, 205 Railroad
1

avenue.

1

Wm. Farr,

Brockmeier & Cox,

Business Opening, $5,000.

Here is a chance for some one to
purchase a well established and very
profitable business in a first class mining town In Arizona at a bargain. It is
about a $5,000 proposition, Including
fine up to date stock, three lots, large
storeroom with cellar, stable,
dwei.ing house, finely furnished, etc.;
monthly sales, $2,750, mostly cash;
terms easy; death of wife and child of
Boston Copper,
proprietor reason for selling. At a
Boston. April 23. Declining prices glance it will be seen that this is a rare
In the New York list caused some chance to make an exceptionally good
118 Qold Avenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
further liquidation in copper today. Investment, or full particulars and
but good buying was again encoun- terms, address or see II. S. Knight at
tered on the decline. The better class once, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
of stocks holding up remarkably well.
o
Old Dominion was weak on rumors of
The Ladies' Aid society of the Lead
We would be glad to da an exclusa coming bon dissue. Aliout DO At- Avenue Methodist church will give an
ively prescription trade, but Albuquerlantic was taken today by Kidder Pea- ice cream social Thursday evening,
que Is not big enough. In fact there
body & Co. Calumet and
is said April 21. at Mrs. Weeds, Silver avenue.
copis but one such store in this country
to be still holding out for
There will be a musical program and A WORD REGARDING
and that is in New York city. So while
per. We hear that the sharp advance a good time is assured to all who will
we do not recommend or advertise
in wheat was on buying by interests attend.
MEDICINES
PATENT
Patent Medicines, we keep them and
whose real object is to break stock
o
our stock while not large is complete
market prices. They are said to have
Virgil Seott. who comes well recomand frequently replenished.
liquidated their long stocks and now mended, has taken charge of the bicywant to get them back. We are bull cle department ut the Desert Gun &
ish on the I'cst'of the list and coppers. Wheel shop, I07 North First street,
St M v
and stakes his reputation on pleasing
Kansas City Live Stock.
the people.
Prescription Druggist
B.
Kansas City, April 23 Cattle Re
o
ceipts, ti.no. : shade higher. Native
Is tin middlemen between us
There
steers, $5.50 fT $6.85; Texan & Indian and the manufacturer. What we save
117 Railroad Avenue.
steers. $5.00 (fr $0.00; Texas cows, $3.50 in this way we save with our custom'
experience.
7i $5.00;
years
$3.50
Twenty
native cows and heifers.
eis. $2.50 and upwards for Smynra
fx $0.40 : stockers and feeders, $3.50(fl1 rugs; $1.50 and upwards for Calcutta
$5.40: bulls. $3.50 $5.50; calves, $1.00 rugs. 115 feet; $1 and upwards for fold
Q $i .00.
ing tables; $1 for shoe blacking stool
Sheep Receipts. 1,000; loc higher. oak. Futrelle Furniture Co., west end

76c

re

Street.

A SURPRISE

51.

i

201 211 North Second

-

NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK
HAWK EYE CAMERAS

BUSINESS

ROSENWALD BROS.

GABDEN HOSE
LAWN MOWERS

five-roo-

-

lb-d- a

H-ce-

GEORGE

WILLIAMS,

i

Muttons,

$t;.80;

$5.50$i$5.80; lambs.

range

ewes. $5.00

$G.40?

wethers, $5.50j

$5.50.

$5.90;

of viaduct.

o

Ranch eggs 25c dozeu.
Market.

San Jose

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, April 23. Cattle Receipts
New England
oakery bread is
IS.oOo; steady to 15 cents higher.
Good to prime steers.$ti.S5 $7.35; poor f tamped.
to medium. $4 75tfi $t.50; stockers and
C. Conroy, the Highland grocer, has
feeders. $2.50 $5.00; cows, $1.40
agency for the celebrated
$0.00; heifers, $2.50(cj $ti.25; canners, received the
put up
calves. Merit brand of creamery butter,guaran$t.4oift$2.40; bulls.$2.50(f($.-.C0- ;
at Heizer. Kas. This butter is
$2.25& $5.00; Texas fed steers. $5.00
teed to be one of the best if not the
$0.00.
creamery buter on the market.
Sheen Receipts. 10,ooo; sheep stea best
o
dy: lambs steady. Good to choice
Deming! Have you been there? If
wethers, $5.50ff $6.25; fair to choice not,
you should get there for the big
western sheep.
mixed. $4.85"$5.5o;
$4.75f( $'i.25;
native lambs. $4.75P sale of lots on the o17th of this month,
$ti.fi0; western lambs, $5.50'$. 15.
Keep your eye oii Deming.
o
Notice.
Mexican drawn work in endless
There will be a teachers' examinaat Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
tion at the Central school, Thursday avenue.
morning, April 21, beginning at 8
o
o'clock.
Only a few days more of the special
Try our sweet pickled corned beef. offer on photographs at the Yornes
Studio, Zii Railroad avenue.
San Jose Market.

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE
GARDEN
ERS,

TOOLS, LAWN MOW-LAWRAKES AND

SPRINKLERS.
GARDEN HOSE'AND
ZLES.

HOSE

NOZ- -

BEST GRADES COTTON COVERED AND RUBBER HOSE.

y

1

GOODS GUARANTEED.
LOWEST PRICES.
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
IRON ABOUT THE

NOT AN OUNCE OF CAST

VIVACE CLUB DANCE.

Great Majestic Range

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Except

In

ths Fire Box.

It Will Be Given In the Congregational
Church.
The Vivace club, whloh is composed
of about thirty members of the high
school, will entertain its friends Sat-

What Is the Use

of suffering from Indigestion if you eat
what joti want, cr of starving yourself
to avoll such distress? Acker'a Dys
pepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Eat
what you want at any time and take an
Acker tablet afterward.
Positively
guaranteed. Your money will always
be refunded if you are not satisfied.
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
Hooker & Co., Buffalo. N. Y. J. H.
O RIelly & Co., and B. H. Brlggs & Co.

Steel and malleable Iron used In the urday evening at the Congregational
construction of these ranges. We also church. The program arranged is:
PART I.
hare a complete line of
Chorus "Anchored"
Watson
Piano Soso "Two Larks"
Leschetizky
Rose Huntzlnger.
"Naughty Nell"
Recitation .'.
Daisy Huntzinger.
DOUBLE HEATING BASEBURNERS
Trio "Summer Now Hath Come
Among Us"
Pinsutl
They have no peer or rival in the
THREE BALLS A BASE.
Clara Dinwiddle,
base burner world in the point of eleHuntzinger,
Rose
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Change in Rules Contemplated to Hangance and high finish.
Daisy Tulip.
dicap the
Song"
Suppe
Solo 'Leila's
The puchers who welcomed the innoMiss Anerson.
vation in the baseball rules this year
Male Chorus "Red Scarf"
as regards the calling of a foul a strike
Bonheur are likely to find a handicap put on
120 Gold Avenue.
Tenors and Bassos of Vivace Club.
them as a
of that change. The
Bass Solo "Serenade" from Ben Hur scheme nowresult
is to have a batsman take
Ralph Tascher.
his base on three balls, while three
PART II.
strikes, as
present,
Veazl strike out. atThe three-bal- lwill constitute a
Chorus "Call to Arms '
Vivace Club.
idea has been agitated among the
Manufacturers of
Gelbel National
Quartette "Kentucky Babe
league magnates and it would
Butler,
Esther
probably have been tried this year as
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Lena Faber,
an experiment had it not been for the
Walter Atkeson,
Office and Store Fixtures, Wood Turn
row among the magnates last winter.
Springer.
Frank
It is said, on good authority, that if
ing and Mill Work of all kinds to orDlavolo"
"Fra
Violin Solo
change Is not tried this season it
this
Isaac Springer.
der. MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
Is almost certainly to be tried next
Chorus "Spring's Bright Glances".
year.
From Somnambula
Vivace Club.
A Euchre Party.
Jude
Bass Solo "The Skipper"
Dr. and Mrs. K H. Chamberlin enterFrank Springer.
tained last evening with progressive
"Heart's Ease" euchre. The first prize, a bouquet of
Recitation
Mlldrea Fox.
Jonqu'.l roses, was captured by Mrs.
Piano Solo "The Morning Lark". . .
B. S. baker, and the consolation prize
Schubert of a pretty bunch of marguerites was
Chorus "Bridal Chorus"
awarded to Mrs. Keioy, of Omaha.
Is a most important factor in the
From Cowen's "Rose Maiden" Those present were Judge and Mrs. B
Vivace Club.
jewelry worn, and best results are
S. Baker and 'their guests, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelby, of Omaha, Neb.; Mr. and
obtained from artistic designs and
BIG NUGGET OF GOLD.
Mrs. J. H. Stlngle. Dr. and Mrs. Qi W
tasteful settings. Our rings, broochMr. and Mrs. E. A. Powell,
Harrison.
es, pins, etc., are of that high art
At Large as a Man's Hand and Worth Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Spooner, Miss Stln
and quality found only in jewelry of
gle and Miss Titus.
More Than $900.
the finest make.
From Dawson, Alaska, comes the OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
news that a great nugget of pure gold 0
O
SHETLAND FLOSS.
has been found recently on the Ham O JUST RECEIVED BIG SHIP- - O
many
mond
river
and
smaller
that
JEWELER.
O MENT OF ALL COLORS. INones, but larger than the ordinary, 0 CLUDlNO BLACK AND WHITE. 0
0
Watch Inspector A., T. & S. F.
have been picked up on a beach claim 0 THE LION BRAND WE HAN- - 0
of
and S. F. P. Railroads.
miles
the
mouth
about three
north
0 DLE IS OF SUPERIOR QUAL- - 0
of the river. The big nugget was found 0 ITY. FINISH AND COLOR.
0
two feet from the surface on bedrock 0
B. 1LFELD & CO.
0
by Frank Gillespie, who, with Vernon
Watt, is the owner of the claim. The
O
nugget weighs forty-eigand three
Genuine New England bakery bread
quarter ounces and is valued at about is stamped.
o
1926.25.
It contains absolutely no
Try Merit brand creamery butter at
quartz and is nearly the size of a man's
the Highland grocery.
hand.
o
The claim on which it was found
Demlng has just been Incorporated.
was located in August of last year
and from then until the freeze up
about $700 In fine oust was taken out

"Art Garland"

Albuquerque
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FABER,

ALBERT

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDING

8

House

Hardware Company,

ALBUQUERQUE PL ANING MILL Co

three-strik-

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

,

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

Cleaning
Time

e

Brings to the eye of the careful housekeeper the blemishes of the
larpets under her supervision. When necessary to make renewals In
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linoleum, Curtains or Draperies, visit our
establishment and see our well selected stock before buying. You
will find it a time and money saver. Our spring display beats anything we ever offered.
..ii"iJii '

i

-

.

MMiylukH.l.

DECORATIVE

EFFECT

OLD

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

and Provisions.

206 West Gold Avenue,

N. M.

Albuquerque,

DROPPED.

with a dull, hard thud. It was a few
weighty facts that has struck the citizens of Albuquerque in their experience with us. That is that we give you
honest' weight, clean,
high grade coal at all times, and at as
reasonable a price as we can do honorable business on.
well-screene-

WOOD AND KINDLING.

I

FIESTA
Las Flores

J. S. BEAVEN
PROPRIETOR CLARXVILLE YARDS
'
Automatic 'Phone No. 266
Bell Telephone No. 4

Depository for the Santa Fe Tacific and the Atchison, To-peand Santa Fe Railway Companies.
. .$$00,000.00
Authorized Capital . . . .
.$206,006.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits. .

ka

Los Angeles
MAY

........

0X)a)0X3aO0e0t00a)0t0a

Still a Growing

Joshua

.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
vice presinoy,
M.
W.
Flour
S. Raynolds, president;

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;

A B. McMillan.

H. F. Raynolds,

S)MBjiS3)tgttttjggttjaa)at8t)MlllllteMtllll

,

THE CHIMNEY IS

Co.

OUT.

S. VANN

214

J. C.

n

&

BALDRIDGE

W. Railroad Ave

oooooaocoooooocooo

r

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

1

sup-plie-

s

"ii"ia

THE

ST. ELMO

c

i

(Incorporated)

San Marcial.

25.M0 lbs. Hour.

T..O00 lbs. potatoes.
burning fence in the rear of the
20 cabes laundry soap, good
A
Meyers property on Second street
called out the fire department this
caus, eastern
10 cases tomatoes,
WHOLESALE GROCERS. morning at 2:3.
or New Mexico.
who
two
men
with
bear,
educated
An
5 cases corn, good quality.
object to hard work, delighted the litM
A
500 lis. evaporated apples.
Wool, Hides,
of
people
in
southern
the
section
tle
200 lbs. evaporated prunes.
morning.
the city this
1.000 lbs. rice.
C. C. Hall, the broker, had two gen1.000 lbs. granulated sugar.
;
We handle
I high
I
tlemen In tow yesterday, namely J. A.
120 lbs. baking powder.
K. C. Baking Powder,
Campbell, of Chicago, and W. E. Krti
2 cases salmon, flat.
ter, of Milwaukee, Wis.
Navajo Blankets,
4 doz. lemon extract, (pint bottles.)
500 lbs. native ground chile.
The Woman's circle of the Baptist
Curtice Canned Goods,
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
church will meet with Mrs. D. H.
Colorado Lard and Meats.
Cams, 524 West Gold avenue, tomor25,000 lbs. oats.
row afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The board of New Mexico penitentiOtto j.iuth, a young gentleman from ary commissioners reserves the right
Houses at
III
yuuiyL
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. EAST LAI the east, is here looking over the val- to reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
ley with a view of purchasing a ranch
VEGAS, N. M, AND GLOR-- I
bidders should write plainly on envelwithin a few miles of the city.
ETA, N. M.
ope the following: "Bids for Supplies
for New Mexico Penitentiary," with
Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing depart- name or names of bidder or bidders,
A. E.
ment and tin shop to our business. to avoid the opening of same by misFIRE INSURANCE
When you have anything in this line take.
STEVE LALLIN5, Prop.
By order of the board of New Mexto be done see us about U before plac- ico penitentiary
commissioners.
ing your order. Albuquerque HardH. O. BL'RSUM.
Secretary Mutual Building issoclation
We handle the finest Una of Liquor ware company.
Superintendent.
Baldridge'a Lwnber Yard and Cigars. All patrons and friend
Office at J.
Samples may be sent separately. duly
o
cordially invited to visit the Iceberg.
Telephone and try Merit butter at marked and numbered, to the superinSouth Second street
Bubscrlbo lor The Daily Citison.
the Highland grocery, new phone 30. tendent.

ifiiirwif

Paper

Paint

ms

A. J. MAL0Y, 214

SON,'

South Second street.
Miss M. E. Dissette. supervisor of Hlllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
THE WITHOUT A HOME JEWELER.
Indian day schools. Is in the city from
earth
Fe.
Santa
Free delivery,
Orders solicited.
J. W. Heith, representing the Pacific
Metal works of San Francisco, Cal., Is
Penitentiary Bids.
i
the city.
Santa Fe, N. M.. April 21, 1902 Seal
Dr. W. D. Radcliffe, the
ed proposals will be received by the
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Belen physician and surgeon, was a board of New Mexico penitentiary com
visitor yesterday.
missioners at tne oftlt. of the superin
ALWAV$Lc.
Building
Mrs. B. H. Harrison, who sojourned tendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., Monday Sherwin-Williaon the Pacific coast the past few May 5, 19c, for furnishing and deliver
PLASTKK
BLINDS,
DOORS.
Long8A8H,
Wears
Best!
Looks
More!
ing at the New Mexico penitentiary Covers
weeks, has returned to the city.
LIME, CEMENT, GLASS, FAINT, KtO
I
Most Economical I Fall Measure
est
or
supplies
mentioned,
hereinafter
the
Hon. F. W. Clancy, district attorney,
with his wife, left for Santa Fe this so much thereof as the board may
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
morning, on some important court mat- deem sufficient. Payment for said
Delivery
In
of
will be made
cash.
ters.
supplies except perishable articles
With his sample valises. Major all
must be made within sixty days after
comErnst Meyers .of the Meyers-Abe- l
pany, was a west bound passenger last date or award.
Samples will be required of all the
night.
articles marked with an asterisk, an
Mrs. I j. B. rutney did not leave for these should be labeled, showing nam
SAMPLE &ND CLUB ROOM.
Wisconsin this morning, but got away of bidder, price, etc., and must be de
last nieht. The lady will be absent livered to the superintendent not later
until fall.
Finest
than 9 o clock on said day.
Whiskies,
B. M. DonaHson, who was here as
All bids must be m&Cs strictly in ac
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
the representative of the El Paso Sad- cordance with conditions on blank pro
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
Wines, etc.
dlery company, left this morning for posals, which will be furnished by th
Santa Fe.
superintendent ou application; no bid
Hon. M. O. Otero, governor of New otherwise made will be entertained
A bond will be required from all sue
Mexico, is expected here tonight on
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
No. 516.
his way to the southern part of the cessful b.uders for the faithful fulfill Automatic Thone
No. 115.
Telephone
Bell
territory.
incut of contracts within ten days after
C. E. Mead was a south Vound pas- date after award.
50.000 lbs. fresh beef, prime quality,
senger hist nltfht. He Mes to take
drug store at n ks and shanks excluded.
charge ol the
well-know-

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
at prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
As to teas: Everyone knows that we keep the very best to be had
in the territory.

FALLING-LO- OK

WE HAVE GOT TO MOVE.
UNTIL WE HAVE TO GET OUT WE WILL SELL OUR 8TOCK
REGARDLE83 OF COST, ESPECIALLY CUT GLASS, CLOCKS
AND SILVERWARE.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

DEPOSITORY

S.

U.

De

Pratt &

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

The great nugget was found on Feb'
ruary 19. It was wedged In between
two rocks. On the day preceding the
big find another nugget was picked
up on the same property worth about
n
$57. In addition to the nuggets the
owners had taken out about $2,000
in dust In a month. The dust was
Grand Flower Parent
obtained uy the slow and laborious
Grotesque Parade or Elks
process of panning in the mud box
Fantastic Costume Parade
In the owners' cabin.
Horse Show
The owners had to leave the claim
Equipage Parade
and proceed to Cold foot, Alaska, to
replenish their stock of provisions, Races by L. A. Driving Club
8 Days Brllant Illumination.
On adjoining
which had run low.
Magnificent Decorations
claims, they say. others have been tak
ing out as hign as $40 to the pan.
The Hammond river Is about 140
1902
miles long, and so far as known, no 1882
white, man has ever been to the
head of it.
It has only been prospected for about four miles from its
mouth, although not long ago a $250 Sole agents
for casino and 0:a brand
nugget was picked up in Grand Can
'
Canned Goods. Dealers in
yon, about seven miles from the mouth
of the river.

F. G.

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

2-3.

SOMETHING

loaad aeatnwaat.

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

Plumbing and Heating.

by one man.

Staple Qro cedes

Car lot a saaclaltjr.

0000000000 000000000

Orders from the outside solicited and
promptly attended to.

Carrlr
the Largest
and float Eit.alv
Stack al

Flour, Grain

cojtjuvijKouooaoooooo

PELTIER BROS.

3

i ESTABLISHED 1878

RELIABLE

A

Pelts

1

I I I

WALKER

The ICEBERG
109-11- 1

,.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

COMHERCIAL

8ANTA FE PACIFIC

CLUB

RAILROAD.

BUILDING.

99999999m

MAUSARD'S MILLS
CHAS. MAU5ARD, Proprietor

THE LARGEST AND BEST MILLS IN NEW MEXICO ?
FLOUR AND BRAN IN CAR LOTS A SPECIALTY

Albuquerque,

New Mexico;

0OOKOCOOOOtrOOCOOC8
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While he meets a want, his
contribution to the world's wealth,
therefore, is not a permanent one, like
the miner's. The gold miner is today
the king of wealth producers of the
country, and I honor him above all oth
ers. It Is no dishonor; It needs no
apology to emulate his example or assist him in his efforts. There is the
whole question In a nutshell. Rev.
Robert Mclntyre.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.

Hair Splits
Don't singe the hair because it splits at the ends.
When the hair splits it simply shows it is weak. Feed
your hair with Aycr's Hair
Vigor, the genuine
It cures dandruff, stops falling of the hair, and always
restores color to gray hair.
' I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
hair-foo-

d.

30 years. It is elegant for a hair

SL AB aranbU.

J- -

C

AVER

CO..

split-tin-

Others.

Ar-

riba County Prepared to Feed
Their Sheep.
A recent dispatch sent from Tlerra
'Amarilla, R!o Arriba county, to the
Denver papers, speaks pessimistically
xt the condition of the range In what
was at one time considered the best
'grazing country in New Mexico. The
dispatch says that this is the serious
time of the year for the stockmen in
New Mexico. Although the past winter was mild and grass on the ranges
good, and the stock got through in
good shape, yet many sheep are now
dying for want of feed. The new grass
Is Just springing up and stock ranges
far and wide after it. This new grass
Js practically worthless, stock weakens
otr It. and after traveling a long distance for range, cattle feeding on It
often lie down never to get up again.
Klo Arriba county is a great sheep region, but It Is greatly overstocked.
Sheepmen who did not prepare to feed
tor a few weeks In the spring are losing animals by the hundreds. One man
here with a flock of 3,000 sheep, has
lost 600 bead in the past three days.
Another lost 400 out of 2.000. These
sheep went through the mild winter all
Tight and came out in the early spring
strong and well, but the owners had
too hay. Owners whose flocks number
up In the tens of thousands can stand
this loss for they figure on a certain
per cent of loss every year. Besides
they save the pelts, which probably
bring as much as the original cost of
the animal. But this system is ruin to
the owners of small flocks. Where
the owner of 50,000 head of sheep can
make money even though he lose 25
per cent of the stock by starvation, the
owner of 2,000 or 3,000 is ruined by the
same percentage of loss. But many of
the smaller owners have learned a lesson by experience and are now feeding
alfalfa, which they raised last year
This will keep the sheep fat and those
who have adopted this system report
very litle or no loss. Thousands of
dead sheep are now lying on the bare
ranges and thousands more are doom
ed by the short sighted policy pursued
by many owners. Thus it has been for
many years and it is hard to get the
people out of the old ruts. They believe one cannot have too many sheep.
QUEEN VICTORIA'S

paired according to precedence, says a
London cablegram to the New lorn

;

Uwtlt. Mm.

Wise Sheep Owners of Rio

World.

of
Head fort. Rosie Tioote. of Oayety fame,
would go with the Marchlonessof Bath,
Christian Scientist, and the very
cream of exclusiveness.
The Countess of Orkney. Connie Gil
christ, also from the gayety boards,
would be linked wltn the countess or
Seafield, a rigid Presbyterian, and very
devotional.
The Countess of Clancarty, better
known under various trying circumstances as Bell Bilton, Is entitled to
foot it with the Countess of Erroll, a
lady of Norman lineage, and among
the proudest of Great Britain's aristocrats. Every duly wedded peeress.
whether she has oeen presented at
court or not. is entitled to attend the
coronation, and these three ennobled
have all applied for

HAIR.

Its Profusion, at Her Age, Has

.

Some of the peeresses are debating
whether or not to attend the coronation, owing to the way they would be

LEARNING THE LESSON.
IThe

this dreaded malady.
Without arguing as to the curability
of consumption, it may be stated posi
tively inai lkxiot
Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery cures
weak lungs, hemorrhages, bronchitis,
deep-seate- d
and
stubborn cough, and
other diseases which
If neglected or
treated find
a fatal termination
in consumption.
There is no alcohol
in the "Discovery,"
and it is entirely free
from opium, cocaine,
and all other narcotics.
Persons suffering
from chronic disease are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All
correspondence is
conducted under
the seal of sacred
secrecy. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
In a little over thirty years. Dr. Pierce.
assisted by his medical staff of nearly a
score of physicians, has treated and
cured thousands of men and women who
ad been given up as incurable by local
physicians.

Some Refuse to Sit Next to Certain

g

111.

la a disease of civilization. When the
Indian was a stranger to the white man
he had no name in his vocabulary for

PERRESSES ARE PIQUED.

dress-

ing and for keeping the hair from
at the ends."
J. A. Gruenfelder, Grantfork,

consompKon

wealth.

Ai

ways Been a Wonder.
Over 80 years old. Queen Victoria
yet bad luxuriant hair. which for
years was a marvel. The court physl
clan, following Prof. Unna's discov
ery, treated her majesty's scalp with
germ destroying preparation, whi:h
he has always kept secret. It is now
known, however, that the remedy for
dandruff, the germ destroying element.
Is embodied in Newbro's Herpiclde,
the only hair preparation on the mar
ket that does destroy the dandruff
germ. Without dandruff hair will
grow profusely and falling hair will re
stopped. "Destroy the cause, you n
move the effect"
Lucky Star Mines.
C. Meyer, of La Luz.
purchased
Frank Clark's interest in the Lucky
Star mines last Monday, the owners
now being Messrs. Ooblan, Gritzmach
er and Meyer. These gentlemen have
put a force of men at work and will
develop the claims until they become
the best paying properties in the
county. They have struck the lead and
indications are that it will run from
$25 to $30 in gold. In rutting a tunnel
through to the lead, forty feet under
the ledge, the ore run $17 and at the
lead $25 to $3". They will sink a shaft
on the lead 75 or 100 feet und then
crosscut. Alamogordo News.
Neglect Means Danger.

For instance, the Marchioness

11

" Your medicine Is the best I have ever
taken." writes Mr. Jennie Pinfrman, of Rapid
City. Kalkaska Co., Mich. "Last aprins; I had
a bad cough , got so bad I had to be in bed all
the time. My husband thought I had con
sumption. He wanted me to get doctor, but
thought we would try Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Dlscorery, ana before I Bid taken one bottle
the cough stopped and I hare since had no sign
of its returning."

cards.
Each peeress is allowed only a six
teen inch Beat in Westminster Abbey,
two inches less than at Queen Victor- la's coronation, so speculation is rife
as to how some of the portly ones will
squeeze into that space.
Better Than Kills.
The question has been asked, "In
what way are Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets superior to pills?"
Our answer is: They are easier and
more pleasant to take, more gentle
and mild in effect and more reliable as
they can always be depended upon.
Then they cleanse and invigorate the
stomach and leave the bowels in s
natural condition, while pills are more
harsh In effect and their use is orten
followed by constipation. For sale by
all druggists.
o
A Great Newspaper. (?)
'It is rumored that Yardmaster
Frank Muage of San Marcial will be
transferreu to Demlng, and that W. A.
Greenwood a former yardmaster at
San Marcial, will succeed Mr. Mudge
at that place."
The above article appeared in the
of Albuquerque of
the 17th inst. as an article of news,
lue fact Is, Mr. Mudge and wife came
here on Monday the 13th, four days
before the article appeared in the
Truly that paper is
great news disseminator. Demlng
Headlight.

Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets curs
constipation.
George A. Shroter, a mining en
gineer of Denver, the expert who
made the first report on the Shannon
mine for the Thompson development
company, which organized the Shannon Copper company, went up to Clifton, Ariz., to have a look at the com

pany's smelter and to see what
changes there had been made in the
mine during the two years which have
passed since he saw the property.
Saved Many a Time.

Don't neglect coughs and colds even
If it is spring. Such cases often result
seriously at this season Just because
people are careless. A dose of One
Minute Cough Cure will remove all
danger. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Sure cure for coughs, colds, croup,
grip, bronchitis, and other throat and
lung troubles. "I have used One Minute Cough Cure several years," says
Postmaster C. O. Dawson, Barr, 111. "It
Is the very best cough medicine on the
market. It has saved me many a severe spell of sickness and I warmly
recommend it." The children's favorite. J. H. O'Rielly & Co., B. H.

Journal-Democr-

Journal-Democra-

t.

The Great uiamal Swamp
Of Virginia is a breeding ground of
malaria germs. So is low, wet or mar
shy ground everywhere. These germs
cause weakness, chilis and fever, aches
In the bones and muscles, and may in
duce dangerous maladies. But Elec

tric fitters never fall to destroy them
and malaria troubles. They wl surely
prevent typhoid. "We tried many remedies for malaria and stomach and
liver troubles," writes John Charleston
of Byesvllle, Ohio, "but never found
anything quite so good as Electric
Bitters." Try them. Only 50 cents at
all druggists. Guaranteed satisfac
1

tion.

o

The Organ District.
R. Horton Batcheller, a prominent
mining man and capitalist of New
York, left the east after an extended
visit to Lordsburg, Clifton and other
mining centers, south of lAbuquerque.
He was accompanied by M. F. Nagle,
of Shamokln, Pa., and both of them are
largely interested In the Aberdeen Cop
per company, of Lordsburg, and also at

Clifton.
In speaking of the Organ district to
an El Paso Herald reporter he said:
I

have traveled over many other mla

Ing sections in Arizona and New Mex
ico, but I wish to speak of tha Organ
mountains. Here Is a well mineralized
district and indications are most excel
lent and I wonder that there is not
more attention paid to it. They have
an iron capping on the dykes and veins
there over which if it were in Butte,
Montana, people would go stark, star
ing mad. There is some activity In
this section now, and I feel certain
that It will be fruitful of good results
The principal mines operating are the
Modoc and the Torpedo. The former
mine has 5,000 tons of ore on the
dump. This mine sampled 19Va per
cent lead and on this report the mine
was bought by the present owners

Legal Notice.
LaRt will and testament of Mary Elizabeth Gilmore, deceased.
To Mrs. George Carter, of Nunda, N.
Y.; Mrs. Colllngs, of Albuquerque, N.
M.; Miss Lydia Smith, of Nunda, N.
Y.; Mrs. Stamm, of Albuquerque, N
M.; Mary and Llbble Macomber, of
Rochester, Minn.; Mrs. Challls, of Steel
City; Allie Morse, Emily, Roy Stamm,
Lulu MciN'air. Mattle Hubbs, Mrs. Al
drlch, i..rs. Easterday, Mrs. C. E. Pratt,
of Nunda, and to all whom it may con

1

com-rarabl-

(ESTABLISHED

1902.

J.

Seal)

1880.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

You are hereby notified that the al
leged last will and testament of Mary
Elizabeth Gilmore, late of the county
of Bernalillo, and territory of New
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
and road In the probate court of the
county of Bernalillo, and territory o;
New Mexico, at an adjourned regular
term thereof, held on the 8th day of
April. 1902, and the day of the proving
of said alleged last will and testament
was by order of the Judge of said court.
thereupon fixed for Monday, the 6th
day of May, A. D. 190Z, term of said
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of
said day.
Given under my hand and the seal of
said court, this 8th day of April, A. D

ABSTRACT8 OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNI8HED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES.
HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND

A. SUMMERS,

Probate Clerk.

Legal Notice.

Last will and testament of ,W. N.
Parkhurst. deceased.
To Clara F. Parkhurst, devisee and
executrix, and to all who m'.t may
concern:
You are hereby notified Jthat the al
leged last will and testament of W. N.
Parkhurst, late of the county of Ber
nalillo and territory of New Mexico,
deceased, has been produced and read
in the probate court of the county of
Bernalillo, territory of New Mexico, at
an adjourned regular term thereof
held on the 8th day of April, 1902, and
the day of the proving of said alleged
last will and testament .was by order
of the Judge of said court thereupon
fixed for Monday, the 6th day of May,
A. D. xw2, term of said court, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
G'.ven under my hand and he seal of
said court, this 8th day of April, A. D.

MANAGER OP

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Telephone 222.

KCOeO00C000

BACHECHI

4K0C04C)
&

GIOMI

DISTRIBUTERS

--

19U2.

J.

Seal

A. SUMMERS,

Lemp's
St. Louis Beer

Probate Clerk.
Homestead Entry No. 4673.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., April 12.
1902.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
pro will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on July
26, 1902. viz: Juan Benabidez for the
SWW of NEH, SEVi of NW4. NKVa
of sW
and NWV4 of SEV4 of Sec. 9,

WE ARE THE DISTRIBUTERS OF THE CELEBRATED BEER
PRODUCED BY THE WILLIAM J. LEMP BREWING COMPANY,
AND INVITE THE TRADE TO AFFORD US AN OPPORTUNITY TO
SHOW PRICES AND QUALITY IN COMPETITION
WITH ANY
OTHER BRAND IN THE MARKET.

BACHECHI
109 SOUTH

Nasal
CATARRH
lu atagee.
Ely's Cream Balm
In all

L H.

SHOEMAKER,

205 West Gold

avenue,

Next to Firat National Bank.

New

&,

Second Hand Furniture

Stove and Household Goods.
Re airing a Specialty.

t

N. f.V

Mutual Telephone 143.
Albuquerque.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

Belen Roller Mills
AND ELEVATOR

I

4

v.. t

ds

...

-

Xf

V

?

J
When you'want to buy Flour and Bran, or want to sell
Wheat, write to
BELEN, N. M.
Proprietor.
JOHN BECKER,

JEl.
IT. T?
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
A-LM-

E

Prompt Attention
Pure Light Brahma Eggs for Hatching

Mail Orders Receive

Furniture stored and packed for
Iprnent.
Highest prices paid for 301 North
conrt-bunr-

ALBUQUERQUE,

PRESCRIPTIONS I

ISSm V

rm

GIOMI

FIR8T STREET.

I

cleanaea.aoothesand heals
the d:ooflid membrane.
It cure catarrh auil drivel
away a coid in tha head
quickly.
(
Balm li placed into tha noatr;is, spreads
over tlia membrane aud is absorbed. Belief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does
Dot produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug- pists or hy mail ; Trial Sise. 10 acuta.

&

'i

RUPPE,

B.

n

Don't neglect biliousness and constl
nation. Your health will suffer perma
uently if you do. De Witt's Little Early
A Nearly Fatal Runaway
Risers cure such cases. M. B. Smith
Started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
Butternut, Mich., says "De Witt's Little
J. B. Orner. Franklin Grove, I I., which
Early Risers are the most satisfactory
defied doctors and all remedies for four
pills I ever took. Never gripe or cause
years. Then Bncklen's Arnica Salve
seventy-fivH
B.
Kielly
Co.,
O
&
cencentrating
ton
The
H.
nausea." J.
him. Just as good for boils
Briggs & Co.
plant on this mine has just been com cured
bruises, cuts, corns, scalds, skin
plPted. On the Torpedo mine at Organ burns,
p'.les.
eruptions
25 cents at all
The Real King Is Crowned.
a double compartment shaft is being drug stores.and
I admire & miner's wealth.
It is sunk and the work Is being pushed
nere is no blood nor tears in energetically. The mine has a record
clean.
The Fence Question.
it. It is acquired away from the of having produced $50,000 worth of
The following letter has been sent to
scheming and cut throat competition ore and it Is certain to become a good the nomine; Hoa11ight with the request
that characterizes ordinary ventures producer.
that it be published:
where the success of one man often
Sir: The order for the pull'ng down
means the disaster and downfall of
A CHINA HEAD.
of the drift fences on government 'and
some other man, or perhaps a numbe
will certainly be carried out, unless
of men. Nobody ha3 been pinched
those Interested, especially ema'l catComes From Tea Drinking.
nobody has been wronged. The miner
A lady writes from Shanghai. China tlemen, will act together, and appeal
who dies a fortune out of the ground
strenuously to the owers that be for
In the summer of '1)8, husband and
has the tatisfaition of knowing that were traveling through southern Eu delay, at least until the land leasing
be hasn't robbed a soul even though rope and I was finally laid up in Rome bill Fhall aave full consld'-rptlridurtie becomes a thousand times a mil- with a slow fever. An American lady ing the next session of congress.
is
too,
another
gave me some Postum Food Coffee
there
lionaire. Then,
What are we cattlemen thlnk'ns;
factor to take into consideration. The which I tiecan using at once. It was about? Do we quite fu lv realize whU
on
board
the
ray sole breakfast and supper. In
man who makes a fortune
the order means to us all? Do me citiof trade or the stock exchange, or in short time the change in my physical zens general'y, the bankers, merhouse,
building up a gigantic business
condition was wonderful to Bee. 1 will chants, manufacturers, realize what
It will do to these western stttes
adds nothing to the world's store of never travel again without Postum
available wealth, 'ihe world, in other
tthen we arrived ir. bhanghal w and territories? Let us be nn an I dowords, is no rlchTr becaure he is richer. were In an English community an
ing. No time for delay. Why should
not every district, county, or stock asHe Is richer rather because some one Is found ourselves in the midst of the
poorer. The miner, on the other hand, o'clock tea custom.
sociation at once organize a remon"As soon as it could arrive from strance? The barbed wire trii't. the
whether he digs out $10 or $100,000,
adds that much to the world's wealth, San Francisco we had a large supply windmill manufacturers the t;reat oeef
and with the added wealth he contrib of Postum Food Coffee and began its packers, the consumers of beef should
utes Just that much to the possible use at the 4 o'clock tea table. I can- all help us. How many hundreds,
amount of the world s comforts ana not tell how popular the coffee table thousands, of small cattlemen will be
became lor afternoon callers. In fart Injured or ru'nel by the carrying out
treasures.
As I look at the matter there are a numbe, of the business. men, as well of this order. Yours trulv,
SMALL CATTLEMEN.
few oroducers of wealth. The many as missionaries, use Postum now
wholly in place of tea and the value of
live on the few. The only man
t'J.dOO.OOO was paid
Is
said
tea
cannot
that
and
change
coffee
It
farmer.
is
lrom
the
the
with the miner
n rets what he has direct from na be estimated." Name given by Pos- In dividends by tb various mines of
Arizona during the last twelve months.
ture, but he produces perishable tum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
e

J. M. jTIOORE

cern:

1. 9 N., R. 9 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Andres Romero, of Albuquerque, N.
m., and Jose Tapla, Juan Romero and
Briggs & Co.
Manuel Mestas, of Old Albuquerque,
o
Dr. M. C. Sinclair left Lordsburg for n. ai.MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
El Paso, taking along a sack of the
high grade ore from Malone, looking
(Homestead Entry No. 6877.)
for expert knowledge as to the best
Notice of Puoilcatlon.
ex
Sinclair
treating
It.
Dr.
of
method
Department of the Interior, Land Office
pects to go from El Paso to bis old
at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 17. 1902.
home at Grand Rapids, Mich., to atNotice is hereby given that the fol
of
Interna
the
tend to some business
lowing named settler has filed notice
company,
Milling
&
Mining
tional Gold
of his Intention to make final proof in
which has been organized to work the support of bis claim, and that said
Malone mines.
proof will be made before the Register
or Receiver
Santa Fe, N. M., on
We sell the greatest of blood puri April 25, 1902,atviz.:
Pantaleon Nieto
fiers, Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos for the S NE
of Section
NW4
guarantee.
cure
will
chron
It
itive
6, T 8 N, R 7 E N M P M.
If you
ic and other blood poisons.
He names the following witnesses to
have eruptions or Bores on your body, prove his continuous residence
upon
is
down,
run
it
or are pale, weak or
of said land, viz.: Es-- 1
and
cultivation
money
you
need. We refund
just what
Ortega, of Escobosa, N. M.
50 cents and teleno
If you are not satisfied.
Manuel
Mora y Martin, of Escobosa, N.
ac
Co., and u. n. M.: Jose B. Lebario, of Escobosa, N.
$1. J. H. O Rleiiy
Briggs c Co.
M.; Luz Martlnes, of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
mining
A. F. Wuensch, a
expert, is at Santa Fe from Colorado
Entry No. 6696.)
(Homestead
to look over certain mining proposi
Notice of Publication.
seeing
city
the
the
under
He
is
tions.
Department of the Interior, Land Omce
guidance of his old friend, George H.
at Santa Fe, N. M.. March 19, 1902.
Cross.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
Good for Rheumatism.
to make final proof in
Last fall I was tasen with a very se of his intention
of his claim. and that said
vere attack of muscular rheumatism support
proof will be made before the Probate
which caused me great pain and an Clerk
Bernalillo County, at Albuquer- noyance.
After trying several pre- que. New
Mexico, on April 28, 190Z.
scriptions and rheumatic cures, I de viz.:
Baldonado for the lots 1
cided to use Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and 2. Pablo
8 of NE',4. NE'4 of 8E Sec.
which I had seen advertised in the 1,
T 8 N, R 6 13.
South Jerseyman. After two applica
He
the following witnesses to
I
was
remedy
much
of
better, prove namescontinuous
tions this
residence upon
his
one
com
was
using
botre,
and after
land, viz.: Dio- and
of
said
cultivation
Salem,
pletely cured. Sallle Harris.
N. M.
Romero,
Escobosa,
of
niclo
al)
by
N. J. For sale
druggists.
Juan Lovato, of Escobosa, N. M.; Mira-mo- n
o
Lucero, of Escobosa, N. M.; San
W. C. Thompson and B!lly Hall have
taken a lease on a pieco of ground tiago Garcia, of Escobosa, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO. Register.
owned by the Mines company at Lake
Valley.
well-know-

1902

Flr- -t

Albuqueroue

Street

w.w mexico.

household goods.

W. L. TRIMBLE &

C0.

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue

Horses and Mules bought and exchang
ed. Livery, Bale, Feed and
Transfer Stablns
BEST TURNOUT8 IN THE CITY
Address W. L. TRIMBLE
Albuquerque,

N. M.

&

CO,

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS

GROCERIES

AND

f

Telephone

IN

IIODORS.

Free delivery to
247.

Flour, Feed, Provisions,
and Grain.

Hay

Imported French and Italian
Goods.
Sole agents for San Antonio Lime.

all parti

of the city.
215, 217

North Third Street
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of the week. Colonel Carter Is greatly
pleased with the outlook for his properties, and has left them in charge of
V. H. Stevens, who will push work on
them. Colonel Carter expects to return to Stein's Pass In June.

IVailroad Topics
.Engine 1,053, a bran new locomotive
of the Prairie type, was sent west to
Needles today.
E. J. Deadnian, chief clerk of the
f
El
Island at Alamogordo, Is
confined to his house with a bad case
Paso-Rocl-

of

the mumps.

Frank Dibert, bookkeeper for the
Santa Fe Central railway, left Santa
Fe for the east oa account of the Illness of his wife.
Engines 694 and 674, two oil burners, came In from the west today, and
will be sent north for service on the
Gulf line of the Santa Fe system.
The News says: Mrs. Thomas Wise
arrived In Alamogordo from Albuquerque to join her husband, who Is employed In the railroad shops here.
J. A. Harlan, superintendent of
bridges and buildings on this division,
was here yesterday overlooking some
work In progress In the local yards.
enLee Shallenberger, a
gineer with home at San Marcial, is
enjoying a short vacation of a few
days among his Albuquerque friends.
George Hoffman, of Indiana, who
run an engine on the Raton division
up to the time of the A. R. U. strike,
was in that town reveral days the past
well-know-

n

week,
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, A. G. Kennedy, W. A. Bayer and J. E. Saint of the
Santa Fe Central railway, left for
the terminus of the proposed
Tor-rane-

e,

railway.

On Hay

at the Grant hall, the
Santa Fe Pacific base ball team will
give a benefit dance. The boys owe a
small balance on their suits, and It
must be paid.
Work on the double track on the
south side of the mountain between
Raton and the tunnel will commence
May 1. M. Keleher has the contract
from Lynn to Raton.
L. A. Gogin left yesterday for
He expects to return In a few
days, and finish up his work testing
the electric plant wnich he recently Installed at the local shops.
Mike Martinez went
to work Monday in the boiler department of the local shops. Mike made
an excellent policeman, and many regret to see him off the force.
The Ladie3 auxiliary of Railway
Trainman, of Raton, are making arrangements to give a bazaar, apron
Bale and strawberry social In that
town on the afternoon and evening of
1,

To-pek- a.

May 17.

John Joerns, chief clerk of the mechanical department of the New Mexico division, has resigned and will ac
cept the position of head bookkeeper
for the Rem 8 berg Mercantile company,
of Raton.
Engineer J. W. Johnson and wife,
who formerly resided at Raton, but are
now residents of Neodasha, Kan., are
in Raton for a few days, visiting
friends and disposing of the remainder
of their property there.
Isl
Joe Brick, of the El
and general office at Alamogordo, vis
ited the family of R. B. Hallock, at
Santa Rosa, and was very favorably
impressed with the new town and sur
rounding country.
C. W. Partridge and family, of Alamogordo, left for Los Angeles. Mr. Partridge was chief clerk for Chief En
gineer H. A. Slimmer, of the El
Island road for some time prior
to his late sickness.
B. S. Harmon, general counsel for
the Rock Island system, who had been
visiting California with his wife, occupying President Eddy's special car,
arrived in Alamogordo. They returned
on the next morning's train en route
for Mexico.
The El Paso Herald, the other day,
stated that George W. Smith had been
offered a position with the Mexican
Central. Mr. Smith was until recently
the superintendent of motive power
and master mechanic of Santa Fe
coast lines.- He has gone east on business, and the report that he will soon
Paso-Roc- k

Paso-Roc- k

-

PRINCESS VIROQUA, H. D.

!

Endorses lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound After
Following Its Record For
Years.
"Deab Mrs. Pinkuam:

be connected with the Mexican Central cannot be officially confirmed.
Engineer Marion Stewart stated that
in all the years of his service on the
Santa Fe. he had never seen such a
storm as beset his train near Lamy,
In Santa Fe county, Monday. The sand
and pebbles beat against the cab windows like hail.
The Roswell Record has It that a
local company la being organized to
build a railroad from Roswell to Torrance to connect there with the Rock
Island and the Santa Fe Central rail
roads.' It Is to be known as the Roswell and Rio Grande railway.
Plans for the pipe line to be built by
Island road from the
the El Paso-RocJicarallla mountains to Ancho stat-ohave been completed and the work
commenced.
This line will be ei?ht
miles long and when completed will
furnish the road a sufficient quantity
of good water for all purposes.
The Rock Island wires, now being
strung along the line of the El Paso- Rock Island, will reach El Paso in a
very few days, and wui be run into the
Western Union office Immediately.
This wili necessitate an Increase in
the force of operators, and will afford
additional facilities for east bound
business.
The "south side" of El Paso, it is
expected, will experience a boom when
it becomes generally known that the
El Paso ft Rock Island road has pur
k

n

A. E. REYNOLDS.

The skin is provided with millions of little pores
and glands invisible to the natural eye, yet through
these tiny outlets the larger part of the deadly matter
that daily collects in the body is carried off. But nature
never intended that poisons of an irritating or acid
character should be eliminated through the skin, the Liver and Kidneys being their natural
outlets, and it is when these important organs fail to perform their functions that these acid
poisons are absorbed into the blood and find their way to the surface of the body through the
pores and glands of the skin, producing intense itching and burning, inflammation and
swelling, and eruptions of every conceivable size, shape and character.
Skin Diseases differ greatly in their general characteristics and degrees of intensity.
Red and angry looking spots break out upon some part of the body with a mass of small
pustules or blisters, from which is discharged a clear or straw colored fluid, which dries and
flakes off in bran-lik- e
particles and scales, or forms into hard and painful sores and scabs".
The skin often hardens and dries, cracks and bleeds from the effects
fiery acids,
which the blood is continually
of-th-

throwing

off.

Pimples,

black-

Ottumwa, Iowa, April 10, 1901.
In 1883 I broke out with Eczema on my head, legs and arms. The
Doctors treated me for about two years without giving relief. I next
tried various ointments, soaps and washes, but these did me no

heads and blotches are evidences

acid blood, which has
inf inied and clogged the pores.
Ikin Diseases being depend

of a too

Mexican on a Rampage.
Last Tuesday evening while a party
of Mexicans were partaking of the evening meal in a shack near the railroad a stranger called and asked if any
member of the company could inform
him as to the whereabouts of an acquaintance whom he believed to be in
He was politely
that neighborhood.
told that no one answering the description had been there. The stranger left,
e

e

cents a bottle.

Its value

For the Garden
Field and Plantation
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AT ONCE.

W.EU10TT&S0NS,
i

Seed men,

54 & 56 DEYSL.NEW

YORK.

ent upcn the same causes require
the same treatment, which must
be constitutional and not external.
Nothing applied locally to the
in flamed surface can bring much
relief. The disfiguring eruptions
will continue to annoy ana pain
you in spite of soaps, washes or powders. There is no hope of getting rid of a skin disease
except through the purification of. the depreciated blood and neutralizing and filtering out of
the circulation all poisonous substances and acids.
The purifying and tonic properties of S. S. S. soon manifest their influence in skin
Affections; the debilitated system is invigorated and toned up, and the gradual disappearance
.f the eruptions show that the polluted blood is being brought back to its natural purity and
crenjjth. Old chronic skin disorders, which have resisted all the ordinary methods of
treatment, readily yield to the curative
powers of S. S. S., and there is no reason
why the long time sufferer should feel
resigned to his fate under the mistaken
idea that some skin diseases are incurable, for S. & S. has cured and is still
cases perhaps far more desperate
BOILS. curing
than yours. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable
remedy, containing no Potash, Arsenic
or any of the poisonous drugs which constitute the basis of so many
skin cures,
Our Medical Department has been of the greatest assistance to thousands seeking relief
from blood and skin troubles. Write us fully about your case, and our physicians will help
you, for which no charge whatever is made. Our illustrated Book on Skin Diseases will be
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. 6 A.
sent free to all who write for it
--

SALT RHEUM, ECZEMA,
FETTER, NETTLE RASH,
SMSiS, ACNE.

so-call-

00

SHIPJYOUR PELTS TO
BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

Wool

WE DO CUSTOM TANNING OF

HIDES, SKINS AND FURS.

First-clas-

s
1

LOAF OF BRfcAD
made from
EMPRESS FLOUR
represents the whole of the nutriment
contained in the wheat. All impuri-

ties are eliminated, and perfection attained in this flour.
Try a sack of EMPRESS and see
how much better it responds to the
labor you expend upon your baking.
Guaranteed the best obtainable or your
money back.
AT THE GROCERS.

C3xto
Dyspepsia Cure

what you
Eat

New Line
j

Northwest
Leaves Denver 11:55 p. m. on the Burlington's
Arrives Helena, Mont.,
Fortland Special.
e,
10:15 a. m. ; Butte, Mont., 11:59 a. m. ;
Wash,, 11:40 p. m., second day.
Time to Tacoma and Seattle equally fast.
Only one change of cars. Dining cars.

i

Spo-kan-

Ticket Office 1039 17th St.

seven years' suffering from indigestion" writes Mrs. Annie Alcorn of
Merldeth, Ta.
was cured by three bottles of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure."

Stomach Troubles-

Terrible in San Miguel.
The sheep are dying very fast In the
by R. O. DeWItt tc Co., Chlrago. Tlif H. bottle rontalngtH tlmeg the&Of. sjrA
rreparrd
county.
One man
lower part of the
household remedy for couelw, txjlds, croup, bronchitis, grippe,
says he lost l,6m. If rain docs not re- Tiie favorite
lung troubles is ONE MINUTE Cough Cure. It cures quickly.
lieve the situation before long there throat and
are going to be some bad failures in
J. II. O'RIELLV & CO.. AND B. H. I3RIGUS & CO.
the storft business.
Las Veiras had a regular sandstorm
tcday and business was practically
suspended. There were few, if any,
people, in from neighboring towns. It
is very seldom Las Vegas has such
disagreeable weather. Record.
QUICKEL & BOTEE, Proprietors
I
Wielas a Sharp Ax.
Millions marvel at .he multitude of
maladies cut off by Dr. King's New Life
Pills the most distressing too. btom
ach, liver and bowel troubles dyspepsia, loss of appetite, Jaundice, biliousness, fever, malaria, all fall before
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINES 4. COGNAC.
these wonder workers. 25 cents at all
drug stores. ,
Th Coolest and Highest Grada of Lager served.
:
n
Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars
Col. L. D. Carter, who has been busy
out at Stein s Pass for some time, re
turned to his home In Chicago the first

goooooooooexocoooo

ZEIGER CAFE

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS

OO0OOO00OOOCOOX0

work done and satisfaction guaranteed
Please write us for' prices.

0Of0000OC000K0

Indigestion effects so many organs besides the stomach that the nature of the disease is sometime mistaken. Headaches, giddiness, and
heart trouble are usually caused by indigestion alone. In such
cases it is the stomach trouble which must be cured. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure restores health by digesting your food while the stomach rests.
Dieting doesn't mean rest but starvat ion. You 6hould relieve the stomach without weakening the system by denying yourself proper food. With
a sound stomach your other complaints will soon disappear. "After

All

Pullers and Tanners,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Digests

Cures

cd.

finally quit taking medicine, as the physician said the disease had
become chronio and incurable. Having endured this tormenting malady
for about 16 years, I determined to make another effort to get rid of It
and began S. 8. 8. In July, 1900, and continued It until November, when
I discovered, te my surprise and Joy, that not a spot could be found oa
my body, which before bad been almost covered with the eruption.
It has now been nearly a year aince the disease disappeared, but net
a sign of It bas ever returned, and I am satisfied the cure Is permanent
F. C. NORFOLK, 1017 Hackberry Street
I

SEEDS

o

If you are 111 do not hesitate to
get a bottle of Lydia 12. l'lnk-ham- 'g
Vegetable Compound at
once, and write to Mrs. Pink-ba- m
at Lynn, Mass. for special
advice; it is entirely free.

15-1-

n

ELLIOTT'S

is incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

it not fnuint.

yearling high grade Hereford bulls;
Also
all of them better than
about ninety yearlings out of full
cows, sired by
blooded
Imported registered bulls. Parties
wishing stock of this kind will get
prices by corresponding either with J.
S. Crosley, La Junta, Colo., or myself,
830 Equitable building, Denver. These
bulls have been well wintered and are
in fine condition for turning on the
ranges, not having been overfed, but
are in good flesh, strong and active.
They will do much better service than
any bulls of the same ages brought
from the eastern farms.

-

Twenty-fiv-

timumioi

o
High Grade Bulls for Sale.
The undersigned has for sale on his
farms near La Junta, Colorado, about
forty 3 year old, 150 2 year old and 150

-

For Over Sixty Years.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by druggists in every part of the world.

-

ness and recovered entirely within
twenty-fou- r
hours," says Mrs. Mary
Haller, of Mt. Crawford. Va. This rem
edy is for sale by all druggists.

,

mogordo News.

ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it
has prevented hundreds of dangerous
operations where physicians claimed
it was the only chanee to get well.
Ulceration and inflammation of the
womb has been cured in two or three
1 find it
weeks through its use, and asunhesitat-ngly
an herbal remedy, I
give it my highest endorsement.
Fraternally yours. Da. P. Viroo.ua,
Lansing, Mich." 5000 forfeit If about (m.

fering with severe cramps and was

given up as beyond hope by my regular
physician, who stands high In his proAfter administering three
fession.
doses of it, my son regained conscious

n

but immediately returned and began
perforating the shacK with cold lead
calibre revolver. One
from a forty-fivof the bullets took effect in the body
Fuentes, entering the
of Arculano
downward passing
etable Coinpouud as a blessing to thigh and ranged
State and Nation. It cures her moth- out at the calf of the leg. The wound
ers and daughters and makes them is not dangerous.- - Constable J. Louis
Hill arrested Santos Hernandez and
well and strong'.
Florenclo Guerra on suspicion. Ala-

PRINCESS YIBOQUA.

,

e

ITealth Is
the greatest boon bestowed on
ity and therefore anything that can
restore lost health is a blessinc. 1
consider Lydia 12. Piukhum's Veg-

Practicing l'liysiciau aiitl Lecturer.
For fifteen years I have noted tba
effect of your V egetable Compound in
curing special diseases of women.
"1 know of nothing- superior for

Her Son's Life Saved by Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
, . Remedy.
"A neighbor ran in with a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy when my son was suf-

Notice to Sheep Raisers.
chased the land, secured trackage
My sheep dipping vats at Coyote
rights and will proceed at once to Springs,
miles east of Albuquerque,
erect a magnificent system of stock are now 11ready
for dipping. In first
yards, modeled somewhat on the idea
stocK yaras ai Kan- class condition and over 60 feet long
of the
THOMAS A. GURULE.
sas City.
1624 Barelas Road, Albuquerque, N. M.
"I had a running. Itching sore on my
BELTS.
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan'a OintBELTS.
ment took away the burning and itch-inALL THE NOVELTIES.
Instantly, and auickly effected per
SEE OUR LINE.
manent cure." C. W. Lenhart, Bowling
ROSENWALD BROS.
Green, Ohio.
Call at the Court House
GOVERNOR MURPHY.
on the assessor, and make a return for
your property
if you wish
He Visits Deming, the Capital of Luna to avoid payingfor25taxation,
per cent penalty.
County.
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
Last Tuesday word came that Gov'
Assessor.
popu
Murphy,
Arizona's
ernor Oakes
o
lar governor, would be in Deming on
Agricultural lands In Deming are unthe late train from the west, and it aid surpassed for fertility, production ot
not require any great length of time fruits and vegetables of all kinds.
o
for the Adelphi club to prepare an
Impromptu reception for his exceuen
In Mexican drawn work we are
showing a big assortment. Albert
cv. says the Headlight.
rtn ih. arrival nf ttio train, which did Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Governot come until 9 o'clock p. m.,
In Deming you can buy lots for $100
nor Murphy was met at the depot by
hich will pay you 100 per cent In leso
N. A. Bolich and other members of the
Adelphi club. The party at once drove than twelve months.
o
to the residence of Mr, Bollcn, wnose
Deming!
Don't overlook it if you
mother-in-laMrs. Alice Smith was at
one time a school mate of Arizona's are looking for a sale and paying Inexecutive. After a pleasant hour spent vestment.
with Mr. Bolich's family the party adWHITE SHIRT WAISTS. IDEAL IN
journed to the club rooms and Gover THEIR
DAINTINESS AND NOVELnor Murphy was made to feel tnat in TY.
gateway
of
Deming, the southwestern
ROSENWALD BROS.
New Mexico, he had a host of friends
who ever stood ready to welcome him
Carpetsl Carpetstl Carpets!!!
within our borders.
Our new spring line is complete;
Frank Murphy, brother of the Gover come and see us. Our prices are the
nor, arrived with the first vice presl muslin.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad
dent of the Santa Fe, George G. Ken avenue.
na. over the Santa Fe in Mr. Kenna's
A COMCHILDREN'S DRESSES.
private car, at 11 o clock and these
gentlemen were also warmly received PLETE LINE FOR YOUR INSPEC
by our citizens.
TION.
ROSENWALD BROS.
The next morning Governor Murphy
joined tne last named party and all
We carry the largest variety of linwent west over the new Bisbee road
oleums and oil cloths in this city.
Albert Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
8elf Protection
demands that you be on the alert to
see that you get Painkiller (Perry
Established 1845.
Davis') when you ask for it; some
dealers will try and persuade you to
take something else, claimed to be just
as good; Insist upon getting Painkiller, the remedy which has been the
world's family doctor for 60 years; it
never fails to stop diarrhoea, griping
pafns in the stomach or bowels, dysentery, etc. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents.
well-know-

7'

mm

!

G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

9 V
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THE OLD GOVERNMENT WHISKEY
FOR FAMILY USE,
CONVALESCENTS
AND INVALIDS.

Used in the Medical Department of the
United Statea Army and Navy Service,
recognized aa the purest stimulant In
the market Recommended by the best
medical authority In the land.

Sold exclusively by

MORELLO BROS.,

1VUULLKAIK

I.IOl'OK KEAI.tltS.

UALLli',

M. M.
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Messrs. Bonsall and Gibson,
line repairers, loft this morning for the north to do some repairing.
"JuRt one more." was heard several
times by Mrs. Walton, and. In response
thereto, she will give another danre
before the season closes. It will be held
next Monday evening at Orant hall.
"Dogratchcr George" has a genuine
well-know-

STRONG

MAKING

ARE

CLAIMS FOR THESE SHOES,
PLY BECAUSE THE SHOES
WILL

SIM-

THEM-SELVE-

S

UP EVERY

BACK

CLAIM WE MAKE. THEY COME IN
T JRN

HAND
WELT

AND

GOODYEAR
SOLES, WITH

EXTENSION

OPERA OR MILITARY HEELS AND
FOR AN IDEAL STREET OR DRESS

$2.50

SHOE

CANNOT

JUST LET US SHOW THEM TO YOU
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

TABLE DELICACIES

O

O
O

OOOOOOOOOOOO
that especially appeal to those of re

fined taste Incline to the quality rather
than the quantity of what they eat are
shown at BELL'S in ine greatest va
riety. We have the most appetizing
things for breakfast. Delicious snacks
and tld bits for luncheon, and most satisfying and luscious repasts for dinner

and dessert.

J

L. BELL & CO.
10 South

Nos. US and

Second

Ladies' Hand Turn
,..$2.75,
Ladles' Pat. Kid, French

Spring Oxfords

Heel
Ladles'
Ladies'
Ladles'
Ladies'
Ladies'

'St

$2.50, $2.75
$2.50
Southern Tie
$2.50
Julia Marlowe
Dongola a bargain.... $1.75
uprlng Heel Oxfords. .. .$1.75
.....yl.25 $1.50
Jullettes

e

proof and comfortable. Our lines of
boys' and girls' shoes are made of solid
leather, over correct lasts and we
'Doming, the gateway to the beat stand behind every pair that leaves
, Vrt of Old Mexico.
our store. . Call and examine them at
Window shades In all colors and C. May's popular priced shoe store, 208
widths at Albert Faber's. 305 Railroad West Railroad avenue.
' Deming, the railroad center of New
Just received a large shipment of
!
Japanese and Chiaeee mattlug. Albert
Mexico.
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.
Fresn cut Flowers.
In Deming another good hotel Is
IVES, THE FLORIST.
needed to accommodate the enormous
Do you eat meat? You ought to try Increase of population.
Deming, the coming city of New
, sums ui mm nice corn iea Deei ui me
Union Market, 207 West Qjld avenue. Mexico.
o
.
ASK TOTJR GROCER FOR "PRIDE
OF RIO GRANDE" FLOUR FROM
MONEY TO LOAN.
CALIFORNIA WHEAT.
FLOUR IS
On diamonds, watches, etc.. or any
KOUAL TO COLORADO'S REST.
good security: also househoM goods
Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue stored with me; strictly confidential.
Spring Highest cash price paid for household
clothier, for Hanan shoes.
goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
line now in.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue.
Penny wise, pound foolish buying
o
cheap shoes for children. The growing
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al shore.
generation likes physical exercise
Thomas F. McGlm and Thomas J
which requires footwear that is wear buquerque Hardware company.
Ryland are In the city, on their way
from Cananca, Mexico, to Gallup,
where they reside. They report that
Cananea, a new smelter town forty
five miles across the line in Mexico,
has a population of 10,000, aud that it
is a booming place.
The directors of the Mutual Build
ing tic, Loan association held a meeting
and elected Henry Brockmeier presl
We can sell you a good Waltham or Elgin gold filled watch for $15.
dent. Dr. J. F. Pearce, vice president:
A. E. Walker, secretary; Frank Mo
We will duplicate any prices of catalogue houses. Send us your mail
Kee, treasurer. The financial report
'
was read and the figures presented
'
orders.
..,
showed the association to be In ex
cellent financial condition.
The Ladies' Aid society of the Con
gregational church will hold thier reg
ular monthly tea Thursday afternoon
RAILROAD AVENUE
April 24. at the residence of Mrs. N. E
Stevens, corner of Coal avenue and

CITY NEWS.

WATCHES
'

.IS'ISIH

;

EVERITT, The Diamond Palace

Si

"It von wilt! to l.now

thij btacon HV to see

9j

v.

Ste"

hat smartlv rfrpKtiert niun
niock Clothes."
,

YOUNG
13

I

we

1

.r

--

4

imp

TO 20

tSARS. IN

1
.

-

-

WORSTEDS.

FIXE

SERGES AND

Jg

ALL WOOL CASS1MERES
$6.5C

TO $13.50

WE ARE SHOWING
LINE

A

OF STAPLE

FINE
SUITS

AT $2.50, $3.60, $4.00

AND jo

g

$5.00.

Albright's Shoes
for Children
Jaeger's Underwear

PARASOLS

No lady need go

further than this

parasol not
store for an
at all necessary. You'll find here ruffled parasols, plain hemstitched parasols, parasols with colored borders.
up-to-d- ate

A LINE OF. FANCY PARASOLS

NEW

NOVELTIES

THAT CANNOT BE EQUALED

SOLS

FOR THE CHILDREN,

ELSEWHERE

BIG

IN

THE CITY.

PRICES RANGE FROM

IN

ASSORTMENT,

PARA- -

85c to' $10 00

UMBRELLAS

ENDLESS

AN

VARIETY TO SELECT FROM,

PRICES

RANGE FROM

ALL SIZES,

22-IN- .,

N. PRICES

28-- 1

RANGE FROM

35c to $6.00

20c to $1.50

Sunshade or coaching parasols with
adjustments, in black
up-to-d- ate

$1.7,

only, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
CODOOQQOOCOCOCOCOOOOOOOOCO
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New 'Phone

Old 'Phone
59.

OOOOOCXXXXXXOOOOOO

152

J. W. Edwards

LOOK INTO IT!

Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.

Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.
I Also Hell Monuments
Office and parlor- - 1 1 N. Second

Nothing gives us greater satisfaction than
who wants to know all about the merits of the
buy. Such knowledge helps both the customer
ing is made to sell on Its flashy appearance.
spection. That kind Is not to be found here.

.

MONEY

eh

T010AN

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description. '

to serve a customer
clothes he intends to
and us. Some clothIt will not stand In'

3

tpw-vpp-

fijb.

I

A. H. YANOW,

South Second street, few doors
north of w stofflee.

209

'

$10

.

JkX

Do You Know?
That we can positively cure piles by
the use of our wonderful PILE REM
EDY, put up In collapsibie tubes. Our
catarrh balm will also give Immediate
relief and effect a permanent cure of
all forms of catarrh. Write for a free
sample of either and our terms to local
agents. Do not put this matter off, but
write at once.
Yours for health.

Spruce Chemical Co,,
KOKOMO, INDIANA.
GENTLEMENl

Our selection of over two thousand
spring samples, comprising all the
fashionable goods for gentlemen's
suitings, fancy vestlngs, overcoats
and fulldiess suits, are ready for
your inspection. Our tailoring and
styles are unexcelled and the prices
talk. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
215 South becond street.
By the Thousand.
That's the way we are displaying
our soring lines of mens and boys
c othing. We have not only hundreds
but thousands of suits and can nt ana
please the most fastidious.

ONE THOUSAND NEW SUITS
at $10 to $15 and $18 are here for your Inspection. More than have
ever been displayed under one roof before in New Mexico;

Also an Immense Line of New Boys' Suits
to which we call particular attention.
in two and three piece Suits at

money-savin-

SIMON STFRN.The

We have all the new things
g

prices.

R. R. Ave. Clothier

5cxxxxxxxxxoocxxxxxxxxxxxx

SIMON STEKN.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
Seventh street. Everylody cordially
o
invited whether mem hers of the so
St. Joseph's Sanitarium.
ciety or not. A special invitation to
The ladles interested in the auxiliary
strangers to come and get acquainted, to be organized for the benefit of the
Among the passengers to Los An sanitarium are requested to meet at
geles on the limited this morning was St, Vincent's academy, Thursday, April
Mrs. Georgia Allen, of Delaware, Ohio, 24, at 1:30 p. m. Being a
Mrs. Allen enjoys the unique dlstlnc institution all ladies. Irrespective of
tion of being probably the only woman creed, are earnestly requested ' to atin the country who owns and person tend
LADIES IN CHARGE.
ally manages an electric street rail
We
way system. She owns the system
make the best door and window
her home town, a place of some 12,000 screens. They are rar superior to any
made In the east at the same price.people.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A.
Judge Thomas niith and wife, of T.
Telephone No. 463.
j
Virginia, will arrive in tne city this
o
evening or tomorrow evening on thel
Fresh fish tomorow at the San Jase
"way to the Pacific coast cities. Judg
Market.
Smith was Uulted States district at
torney and chief justice under th
WnitBon Music company can sell you
Cleveland administration of this ter piano? that have been sold In the terriritory. Both he and Mrs. S:nlth are tory for twenty years. People know
very well known throughout New the quality of the'r goods. They are
Mexico.
the genuine articles. No imitation;
Payments only $10 per month.
o
Curtain Cleaning.
shams, etc., clean-eCurtains,
Some of our fresh salmon steaks, small
11.
I.
by
Martin.
Mrs.
Best city refchannel catfish, barracuda, sturgeon
flounders, redflbh, flnan haddies. dress erences.- Ca'l or address. 101 Mouned chickens, fresh strawberries, fresh tain road, city
o
tomatoes and spring vegetables. Ev
Hoar Hunt's euartette in the ballad
erything in freh meats at the Sa
concert at the Congregational church,
Jose Market tomorrow
May 2.
o
Attend special parasol oDenlng at
No New Enerlan bakery bread la
Tne Economist.
genuine unless so stamped.
Try New England bakery bread.
resIn Santa Fe, eat at
taurant.
Swiss Cheese 20 cents nnnnd. San
o
Jose Market.
Boll d hams at the San Jose Market.

xxxxxxxxxxxoocxxxx)oocro

Whitney
WHOLESALE

SHELF

-

BOYS' SUITS

it

SORTS

ALL

n

MEN S SUITS.

S (.0.

Pinj:ree& Smith!
Shoes for Women

W. Railroad Ave.
Telephone 259.

Black Cat Hose
Centemeri Gloves

town.
to
Hon. Antonio Joseph,
congress, and wire are in the territorial metropolis from OJo Caliente,
Taos county. They are here on a visit
to friends, and will probably remain
i.
several days.
The b!g tent, which was used for
special religious services at Drming
where many sinners were converted to
the Lord, will be moved to Albuquer
que In a few days and used for the
same purposes here.
F. S. Brooks, bookkeeper for the
Southwestern Brewery & Ice company,
was a north bound passenger this
morning. The goods of the Southwestern Brewery company are well
liked in the towns north of this City.
The directors of the Commercial
club last evening elected Judge B. S.
Baker of this city and Wiliiam Spen
cer, or Albemarle, members or tne
club. There was a general discussion
of matters for the good of

The Gentlemen's Driving association
is arranging a fine program of races
for next Sunday afternoon at the fair
grounds. No admission will be charged. The program will be published
and
later. It will include both running
'
trotting races.
Attorney Kelby and wife, of Omaha,
Neb., who stopped over and enjoyed a
couple of days with their friends.
Judge Baker and wife, ooritinued
They had
homeward this morning.
been on a protracted vislt tb the' Pacific coast cities.
Ysldro Sandoval, who la one of Al
buquerque's successful sheep raisers.
men to his RIO Puerco
sent twenty-onsheep ranch yesterday. It is lambing
season, and Mr. Sandoval expects to
save about 90 per cent of those drop
ped this season.
'H
Rankin & Co.. the real estate and
Insurance agents, doing business urstairs in the N. T. Armljo ouilding. will
occupy one of the rear rooms of the
Zelger Cafe building, and Mr. Rankin
was noticed doing some work' on the
new quarters today.
Mrs. R. Valck and daughter, Miss Es- telle, were passengers for Los Angeles
last night, where they will reside In
tne future, but Mrs. Plummer, the
other daughter, will remain In Alba
querque as one of the clerks In the
office of Probate Clerk Summers.
Mrs. J. H. Wroth and Miss Etta Hal
loran left this morning for Chicago,
where they will visit relatives and
friends for a few weeks. A delegation
of home folks saw them safely on the
Pullman, and wished them a pleasant
sojourn in the big city on the lake

$3.00

B

Butterick
Patterns

a

SURPASSED.

BE

If ELD

"w. B. Corsets

grievance. The recent democratic administration cleaned out the rlty treasury and failed to pay his bill for the
killing of certain and sundry dogs.
U L. Henry, attorney, and the hotel
keeper, Gregoiy Page, departed for
Gallup last night, after attending to
court matters here the past few days.
There will be a regular conclave of
Pilgrim commnndery. No. 3. K. T., at
Masonic hall. Thursday evening, April
24, at 8 o'clock. TJy order of E. C. L.
H. Chamlierlin. recorder.
Airs. McCrelgbt. the 210 South Second street milliner, who has been absent from her parlors the past few
days on account of sickness, expects
to be 'at her store tomorrow.
The mother superior of the Sisters
of Charity of this city, Sister Nolaska,
left last night for the seacoast towns
of southern California, where she will
enjoy a needed rest of a few months.
Pearson L. Fry, who has friends in
this city, was married to Miss Prutlen-ciFleming, of Lebanon, Pa., the cere
mony being performed on April 17 at
Raton !n the Methodist church of that

The Best Shoe for the Money
WE

n

AND

Company
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE

g HEAVY

WAGON WOOD WORK, IRON PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS and
GENERAL STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES.
CORNICE AND SHEET
MANUFACTURERS OF GALVANIZED
METAL GOODS.
WRITE TO US FOR PRICES.
SANITARY PI.TMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

'

d

BELTS TO MATCH, $6.00.

1

:

r.

.K'V'-- .

rj-

-

BLOCK

SUITS

IN

ALL

GRADES.

I
o

E.L. WASHBURN
THE CLOTHIER.

&

CO

Bon-To-

n

g

South First 8t.
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Albuquerque,

New Mexico
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In Deming good sate loans can be
Texas State Conclave, Knights Templar, El Paso. Texas, April 16 to 19, had at better rates than in the old es1902. Rate of $12 to El Paso and re- tablished towns.
o
turn. Tickets on sale April 15 and 16;
STOVE REPAIRS.
limited to return April 21. F. L. My'
ers, Agent.
Borradaile & Co.,
O i

Deming has now a large Ice plant

and electric light system under

117 Gold Ave.
o

Ruppe's drug store open all night,
every night

